
Circuit Court. 
and a cry expressing the wildest
joy, caught the woman in his arms.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie. .
Associate .I. Mlles.-Hun. William Viers

They stood thus, heart. pressed to

Boum and hoc. John A. Lynch.

heart, and lips to lips, for an instant.

State's Attorney.-John C. Mater.

.Cierh" of tee Court.-AdolpbusFearhake,Jr. U The midnight stars shone soft and bright, rner & Eiehelberger, 
had come to stay, there was 110 table were considerably startled us. Let us give 'eru a Christmas.- i Then the stranger turned his eyes

aphan's antrt. A as erst they did of old,TTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
fudyes.-Daniel Castle ot T., John T. SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY. 

Then angels k) the wondering earth the l' doubt. She was quiet, modest end when, jnst as their favorite orator I will now perceed to head the sub. devoutly toward the ceiling.Saviour's advent told. 
har.k God," he murmured gen-

, simply clad-three qualities which had thrust his right hand into his scription.- ! "T
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

trusted to their care. 1 commended her to the residents of breast as a preparatory gesture lead- So saying, the gallant old man 
I 
tly, "the wife I had supposed dead

Will attend promptly to all business en-
.Reoster of Wille-James P. Perry. 

e frost with i .. exquisitek 1County Comnissioners.-Thos. B. Jarboe, OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o 
Mud Flat as a change from the or- . ing to a more extended tribute to moved the punch bowl to one side, is restored to me,"

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi- Win. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick window panes had fraught,
ilea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller. city, Md. jul:4-ly It seemed as though some sernph's hand dinary run of females who from the sex, Long Tom Rollins leaned and emptied the contents of his The miners stole softly away, andS7

 left the stranger standing thus, with 

heriff.-Robert Barriek. WM. H. DOOLIM.E. Bit WARNER. RoBT. MoMEEN. such loveliness had wrought. ' time to time invaded the precincte . forward and exclaimed : breeches pocket upon the table.---
Surveyor.-
Tax-Gollector.-D. H. Route.than.

Rufus A. Roger. 
(Lute Assistant Cum. of Patents.)

B. H. WARNER & CO., The snow lay deep upon the hill, the ' 
of that classic settlement. I "See here, ell man. How do you

lenow all this ?" 

Others followed suit, and when the hwiesnalernmseftehlederlelyvet,wienteidd atbhoeutlittthlee
last man had placed his eontribution

Behoe/ eanassissioners•-Jas. W. Pearre, 
woodland and the lea. 1 Nor were these the only pointsATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

For a moment everybody

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas. 

was there the pile contained a goodly child clinging foedly to his knees.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.. WARNER Buremsfo, i And icy fetters bound the streams, that which had been noted by the boys.

The air was balmy outside ; the

Washington, D. C. 'Attention given to 1 leap'd through summer free. gallantly I aghast. Whether they were .astori sum. 
Exarniner.-D. T. haktn. As Andy McCorlde had

sun shone 'with ineffable sweetness

Patent and mining cases, Lands, Pen-Entnlitsburg District. eions, Bounties, and Governmeut Claims. 'Twits midnight : yet from hall and cot, }lauded her from the lower step of ished at the suddenness of the inter "Now, gentlemen, some one of usJustices of the Petece.-nichael C. Adies- i Attention prompt, charges moderate.- the cheery light shone out, : his mud bespattered couch to the , reptio„ or at the half savage tone has got to take that money, ride to
, 

upon the scene ; a blue jay screamed
Address with stamp. Refer to Members A 

his delight from a neighboring tree,

eend on the frosty air was beard sweet pot tico of the hotel, everybody saw of the epeaker, or whether it occur• Deriver, and spend it for 'em. Who

berger, Henry Stokes, hs. Knoell', Eu-
of Congress raid Deeds of Governmeutgene L. Rowe. i childhood's merry shout.Registrar.-James A. Elder.

Constatile.-Watieu; II. Ashbaugh.
among the rocks.

possibly have so far overstepped the "Let me he your agent," respond-
&lute/ Trustees.-ileary Stokes, E. R. TnE N-ririSr1rWiller !

Christmas had come to Mud Flat.
Zimmerman, U. EL Lough.

Burgess--Isaac Ryder.
Terrn Commissioaers.-U. A. Lougli,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C. TN,

F. W. Lausinger, J. T. Long.. "mt. Geo. S. Fouke, Deutist
NVorit lit#41 or.

CHURCHES. NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on theEn-. Lutheran Church. 1th Wednesday., of each month, and will

Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services remain aver a few days when the pa-ac
every other Sunday, morning and even- , tice requires it. aug16-ly
lug at 10 o'clock, a, m., and 7 o'clock, •
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even- ,

eereii

THE BABY STOCKING.big lectures 7 o'clock, p. III., Sunday !
School at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants S. lining up the baby's stocking,School p.

I Be sure you don't forget,Chdlych. of 111,e In.carnation, (Ref'd.) The dear little dimpled darling,
Pastor- awr. W. A.. Gring. Services , She ne'er•saw Christmas yet ;every other Sunday morning et 104

But I've told her all about it.,o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
-7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture And she opened her big blue eyes,
at 7 o'clock. Sundry school. Sunday And I'm sure she understood it,
morning at 9 o'clock. She looked so funny and wise.

Presbyterian Church.
Dear ! what a tioy stockinge'd4,0.-Ilev. Wm. Simontou. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10 In eoesn't take much to hold
o'cloek, a. in., aml every other Sunday Such little pink toes as baby's
evening, at 7 o'clock, Wednes.1 Away twin the frost and cold.
slay evening leciureat o'clock. Sun- '

But .hen for the baby's Christmasalav Schtiol at o'clock p. in Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at It will never do at all ;
3 o'clock. Why, Santa wouldn't be looking
S'1. JOS!'ph'S, ( Roman Catholic). For anything helf so small.

Paster-Rev. IT. F. White, First. Mass ' •
7 o'clock, a.m., second mass 10 o'clock,
a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-

y School, at 2 o'clock p.
3../dhodist Episcopal Church.

„Bixtor-ltev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sumhuy even ieg at 7-1 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 7.}
o'clock. Sunday School e o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2 Write, "This is the baby's stocking
o'clock, p. in. 'Flue, hangs in the corner here,

You never have seen her, Santa,
ATAILS. For she only came this year.

,','ir'e. But she's juist the blussedest baby-
From Baltimore, Way,11.25 a• Fri our And now, before you go.

Baltimore flirting'', 7.15 p. ; From Just cram her stockings with goodiesIlagerstown and West, 3.45 p. I From From the top clean down to the toe." 1Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p or. ; From Mot-
ters 11.25 a. re.; nein Gettysburg 3.30
p. In.; Frederick, 11.25 ii. ill. I

IT CAME IMON 1HE MIDNIGHT ,
CLEAT:.

--
BY a. It. SEAM, D. D.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. iii.; For

Mechaniestown, I Iagersto air, Ilanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 it m.; It came upon the midnight clear,
For Rocky Ridge, 7.05,8. in. For Hal- Thet glorious song of old,
timore, Was', 2.35 p in.: Frederice Front angels bending near the earthMetter's, 2.35 , p. m.; To touch their harps of geld :For Gettysburg, 8,30, a. in.

"Peace on eHrili, good-wilt to men,All mails close 15 minutes before ached-
From Heaven's all-gracious King :"tile time. Oflice hours from 0 o'clock

a. inn., to 8.15 p.
1 
The world in solemn silence lay
To hear the angels sing.

SOCIETIES.
fassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. B. Still through the cloven skies they conic,11 ill.

With peaceful wings unfurled ;Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
And still their heavenly music floatsday evening, 8th Hun. Officers : R. E.

Hockensmit Ii, P.
' 
. Daniel Gel wicks, SaCII.; O'er all the weary world :

John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer„ebove its sad and lowly, plainsJun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Ze.:k, K. of W. ! They bend On hovering wing,

PROFESSIONAL cARDs. A CratitIsTatAs STORY. The Judge was eloquent, at all . kid is the first one as ever came into
C. V. S. LEVY times. But when his round pate . this place, and p'raps she's our luck.

glistened from the effects of good Let us nurtur her, my friends, and
ATTORNEY AT LA NV . •

FREDEF ICK, MD. 
The winter winds swept sadly nadir harp

She had bean in camp four days.' punch and his theme was women,: let us show her mother that we ain'tWill attend promptly to all legal 
.
1
Where she came from, why she came, , he was thought by the men of Mud . so lost to virtoo an' principle as not

of lofty pines,
business, entrusted to him jv12 ly And made soft melody among the thick-

ly braided vines, lor who she was, no one could tell.- Flat to have few equals. Therefore to appieciate it when we hey a goodM. 0. LIENER. 
But she was in camp, and that she the little party eeated around the woman and a itinercent kid among

ree S. EICHELBERdER

BY a US. A. L. itcTEn. nuFuon.
CHRISTMAS AT MUD

FLAT,

lumit I Jhtonitit
SAMUEL .11.1077TE1?, Editor and Publisher. "IGNORANCE Is THE CURSE OF Gun ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING witEREwITH wa FLY To HEAVEN."

-S-4301. III.

TERMS :-$1.50 a Yea,, in A riv ce

3131 VT SI3I31-, S_A[I` ET.1-11--)A_X7-, 1E) ECiLL13 1E: It 24, 1 -.6116'i1. 1Nco. 29.

DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

eyes, staring toward the door. The
miners turned and beheld the strang-
er, who, with a great stride forward,

I know what will do for the baby,
I've thought of the very best plan- I

I'll borrow a stocking of grandma,
The Imgest that ever I can ;

And you'll hang it by mine,dear mother,
Right here in the corner, so,

And write a letter to Santa,
And fasten it en to the toe.

The blessed angels sing.Branch No. 1, of Enintillsbu9g, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each But with the woes of sin and strifemonth. Officers; J. 'rhos. Missile Ereat.: The world has suffered long ;.John F. Bowman, Vice Prete.; Jas. J. Beneath the angel-strain have rolledCrosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,

Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer. I Two thousand years of wrong ;
Junior Building ARsociation. I And man, at war with man, hears not

The loN•e-song which they bring;Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice Oh, hush the noise, ye men of strife,
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke, I And hear the angels sing !Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J. I
Rowe, Jos. Waddles, 1 And ye, beneath life's crushing load

Whose forms are bending low,Clarendon ! Who toil along the climbing way
Cor. Hanover and Pratt Rs., With painful steps and slow,"Salt) ni (bre, M(1. Look now ! for glad and golden hours

;This Hotel has Changed Hands and is Come swiftly on the wing
Under New Management. Oh, rest besides the weary road,

And hear the angels sing !

For lo ! the days are hastening on,
By prophet-bards foretold,

When with the ever circling years
Comes round the age of gold ;

When peace shall over all the earth
J03131. urrnu.ittl, 311). Its ancient splendors fling,

And the whole world send back the songW. K. SUTTON, Proprietor Which now the angels slug.

And ever o'er its Babel sounds''Emerald Beneficial ..4ssociation,

Rates, per (lay, $1.50 to um' ; Tattle Board. etper week. Permanent Guests, $5 WV par week.
J. F. DARROW, Prop'r,

Late, 15 years, Prefer Occidental Hotel, N. T.
xpr 16-Gino.

Emnxit TLouie

Ir 1115 large and -comfortable new Mid-
i_ tug, is located at the West end of the
town, in full view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a glimmer
resort, for several years, has established' eeputtet'on for it. There is waterI Po, 

sO, and its outlet is
enient closets. A good bath

house adds to its other conveniences and
voinforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sun'
roundiuge,heights. Mosquitoes do not
approaeli. is first-class, the
Bar, tleit-Ctiamleees, and all its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfaction. The proprietors of Kidney-Wort now of-Stale ng is capacious, and guests are con-

fer that well known remedy in bothveyed to and from the Howland Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in. Liquid and Dry forms.ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further partieu•
hers address the Proprietor. apt° y

Liquid or Dry.

Some people prefer to purchase
medicines in the dry state so that
they can see for themselves that
they are purely vegetable. Others
have not the time or desire to pre-
pare the medicine, and wish it al-
ready to use.

To accommodate each class the

Sold by Druggists everywhere.-
Truth.

For Yn-le logs were burning bright on to the little child whose arms were
every Christmas hearth, twined about, her neck. They oh-

And good Saint Nicholas invoked with served, alec, that her features were
gleesome songs of mirth. ' pale and bloOdless to an ex,ent thet

But far away upon the moor, so desso_ wes al [host pitiful. By that delicate
late and lone, intuition which sometimes exists tit--

Amid its gloom a liovel .stontl-a hovel der the nonghest exteriors, the stur-
of rude stone; 

ciy miners of Mud Flat understood
But from its hearth no blazing pile sent that the strange lady was suffering

forth a cheering light, from went-at as well as physical ill -
For all within was want and gloom, and „es, Their eytupethy was aroused

all without was night.
inn her behalf fn tun that inet ant, and

'Mother,' a child-voice whispered low, every man in the place immediately
'mother, sweet mother, dear, , constituted Lieueelf her -champion

I wonder if the angels know that we are a ti d friend. quickly restored when, after a moue-starving here?
A day later, when she had rented ent's heseitation, the old gentleman

'ETTY 1141s preyed to Gun all day to send a cabin near the our of toe . explained his peculiar positien.us wood and bread,
without dieclor•ing to any one her 1, "You see, gentlemen," he saidAnd somethieg for you, mother dear, to

cure your aching head. intentions fur the furl tire or tinew ne y gradually resuming the attitude
of the past, their inter et was inereas. from which be had been surprised'Perhaps the angels that He sent to us
ed, and they began to show their . by the ubrupt speech above quoted.,know not the way-

And tho' I'm hungry, and so cold, once 
friendship in eubstantial ways. A "I was prowlit.' round her cabin last

more I'll kneel and pray.' great heap of In was inyster- night, when all of a sodding I beer.
ionsly detroeited within entey reach eul voices inside. The door wasOh, mothers in your cheerful homes, that t he fi rst. „ight. Bags fluor, (pike- open a leetle bit. annul by standin'list your children's prayer,
tities of ceffee and sugar, a whole where I %vas I cerildn't miss a syl-Think of that helpless, starving child,
liam, and in quer lei of feesh venison lerbul. I will here explain," hee'en prae hig in despeir.
likewise made their appearance front continued, thrusting his red bar.-

Think how that mother's heart was some wise, lained source the [hind / Jana handkerchief into his breast,wrung, as periihing she lay, morning. as was his won t when speaking pub-And heard her little fidttgluer's well, yet 
Little wits seen of ilre recipientt of hely, "that I was there for the pnr-striving e'er to pray.

these ti ensures, however. She haul
T:ittik of the foetittule, (Inc faith, of that wily been on the street once, andpoor, slat ving 

then only to purchace a fu v' necessaThe deep, the N'Ii'(HCSS agony in her
sweet accents wild ! my artielee. Upon n that occasion she. 

' met the reverential g -an of a score* * * * *

atone hut on the.moor,
That long has been dtserted by the poor-

est of the poor ?

'Not long ago a widow came, so feeble
raid so sad,

Upon Hie border of the moor a cheerful 
! of loungers, .atid turned her head

cottage stood, / away, pretending nut to see, when
Where plenty, Inippinces and love, and the jovial Bill Carter .80:niggled it

true content did hrood. . liege package of candy into the

Within, the Ya he logs lenzed high, this child's capacious pocket. But aside
chilly Cirristnins Meta, from that she had remained hidden

A fair haired boy stood by his sire, both from view, mid the miners knew as
gaziog in the light.

At length the merry, boyish face grew
sad and thotiehtful too,

Then suddenly his gentle arms around
his father threw.

'What is it now my boy would crave?' tan t crag, cutting with chilly hands
the fintherfondly said, the dusky gloom, one might. have

While gently pressing to his heart, the .' fancied that he had suddenly been
fair, bright sunny head. ! transplanted into the Arctic region.

'Papa. you know,' the lad replici., 'the The ground war covered with a thin
layer of snow, which glieteueul like
burnished silver in the pale light,-
Here arid there along the sides of
the gulch giniet pines, weeding like

r ghostly Ben; irle;s, threw spectralWith one sweet, tiny, pale faced girl'and both in mourning clad. 
! shadows ilerOSS white expanse.
The  roar of Potato creek wrapped in

'And in the hint upon the moor, I saw
them yes ter-eve

The pale sweet lady looked so ill, I for
her caa but gi ieve.

`She lay upon a bed of straw, and crouch-
ing by her side,

I saw the little dark-eyed child in trem-
bling try to hide

'As I drew near. There was no the, the
hearth was dark and cold,

The door was broken, and the walls
were covered with damp mold.

'I asked the lady why she stayed in that
old hovel bare.'

'We have DO 110111e she meekly said,
with clitsp'd hands, as in prayer.

'My husband's dead; my fortune's gone;
I worked till I grew ill ;

But Gun has been our refuge, and I fuel
will be so still.'

•
'I hurried home to tell you all that I

there saw and heard ;
So late and weary you came in, I said

not then a word.'

'Come, haste thee quick,' the father
cried, 'good wife, and bring to me

Food, wine arid blankets, else too late I
fear that we may be.'

And e'en as lit* ETTT prayed, they
passed within the door;

The child believed her prayer was heard,
and auswered ; nothing more. -

So Friendship, Charity and Love, with
hearts all warm and bright,

Gave the lone widow and her child a
loving home that night

the icy arms of winter, was subdued
to a tiny, muffled trickling. And
the wind, gently sighing through the
passes, played eEolian melodies
among the needles of pine and tas-
sels of hemlock.

In the main apartment of the
Magnolia saloon, a party of the boys
were sitting around a table, upon
which steamed a large bowl, emit-
ting a fragrant and aromatic odor.

"Whoever she monght be," °beer-
ved a tall and rather angular per-
sonage known to his companions as
Long Tom Rollins-"whoever she.
mought be, she's alone, barrin' that
kid, and unprotected besides. She's
sickly, too, and otter hey a doctor
This ain't no sort of a place for a-
nt inverlid," tie concluded, hesitat-
ingly, removing his heavy boot from
the table, and helping himself to a
liberal allowance of the punch.-
Then, after a pause, he continued,
"I wonder what ails the critter,
anyhow ?".

"A man's at the bottom of it, gen-
tlemen, you hear me," observed
Judge Gashwilder from the other
side of the table, nodded conviction
at each of his healers in turn.-
"Take my word for it, there's a man
in it, as ther allers is in any devil-
try as robs some poor woman's cheek
of its bloom and her eye of its light,"

bounds of prudeece as to have at eul a deep bass voice.
tempted "pumping** the inetereeting Turning, they saw a tall stranger
stranger, may never be known. But standing near by, who had just ern•
it is certain they were astounded
into silence Even Judge Gashwil-
der was observed to lose his usual
presence of mind. For an instant.
his naturally serene countenance
wore an expreesion which in another
would have been mistaken for guilt.
lithe confidence which the others
had always placed in him was a
trifle ehaken at that instant, it was

pose of fiedin • out, if possible,
whether the gal was in need of any-

' thieg that I could help her to."
"Which accounts," 'observed a by-

stander, "for (het chicken which was
hung up alongside the door when I
came by this .aornin',"
"I heard her talkin• with the kid,"

continued Judge Gashwilder, not
noticing the interruption, "and I
couldn't help lieserinen, As near as
I could make out, the talk was like

little about her on the fourth day

"When shall we see papa ?"as they bud on the first._

The 23d of December was unueual- "Heaven knows, my baby. We
ly cold, even for that locality. As hese sought him long, and when
the frozen moon came up over a die_ God is ready He will restore him to

I us."
"Is Crist mae comin' soon, mamma'
"Yes, baby, darling. But there

won't be DO presents for my little
one this time. We are away from
bonne, and poor. But when we find
papa we will go where there are lots
of pretty things, and then baby shall
have plenty."

Here the Judge leaned forward
and whispered in a mysterious voice,
telling his companions that he had
heard the mother repeat to her child
the sad story of how her father had
gone West four years ago to seek
his fortune ; how for two years his
fetters, containing money for her
support, had come like rays of sun-
shine through the clouds ; bow they
had suddenly stopped, and no an-
swers were received to her agonized
appeals ; how for two more years she
had supposed him dead ; how, at
last, the Postmaster in the little
village where she lived had, upon
his dying bed, confessed to having
etolen the letters from her husband,
so as to get the money they contain-
ed, and suppressed her missives to
him, for fear of discovery ; and how
she had started out with her little
one to find the lost husband, who
had been last heerd from in Mud
Flat.

All this the Judge tcld to the few
friends he could trust, speaking ia a
whisper, lest the precious secret
should be passed to others in the
room.

"And now," he added, resuming
his rhetorical attitude and voiee, "I
axes you at gentlemen and repre-
sentatives of Mud Flat chivalry,
shall this gal and her kid, being too
poor to have a Christmas of their
own-shall they go without it, or
not ? Remember, gentlemen. that

The Doctors Disagree

as to the best methods and reme-tered in time to hear the Judge's dies, for the cure of constipation andcall for contributions. One or two disordered liver and kidneys. ButInn the room recognized him as a those that have used Kidney-Wort,miner who had come in from the agree that it is by far the best med.diggings that afternoon, havieg icine known. Its action is prompt,found it too cold to work longer in thorough and
the mountains.
They were inclined to resent the

interference of an outsider, probably
would not have heeded his request
had he not spoken a second time.
Drawing near the table, he said :
"Gentlemen, I was once II married

man myself, but my wife, God t'eleari
her, is dead. For the love I bear
her memory, for the affection I have
toward the remembrance of my little
one buried with her, I ask you to let

day, because heme aid in this matter."
"The sadness in his voice and face lark. 

lasting. Don't take
pills, and other rnurcurials that
poison the system, bunt by using
Kidney-Wort restore the natural ac-
tion of all the organs.- -New Coven-
ant.

A school teacher asked, "What
bird is large enough to carry off a
rnan ?" Nobody knew ; but one lit-
tle girl suggested "a lark." And
then she exclaimed, "Mamma said
papa wouldn't be home until Mon.

had gone off on a

was so sincere, and the utility of Kidney Disease Cured,
sending a man who had "been than CHRISTIANSBURG, VA., 1881.
and knowed what wimrnin folks Stiffening from kidney diseases,
would like," presented itself so fey- from which I could get no relief
orably to the miners that with but either from medicine or the promi-
little hesitation they allowed him to nent physicians of our countiv, I
do as he wished. tried Brown's Iron Bitters, which

In an hour lie was gone, and the cured me completely. A child of
settlement was lost in speculation as
to what he would bring back for the
strange laely and her child.
The morning of December 25th

dawned crisp and cold. The fresh,
biting air of the mountain reced
among the trees right merrily, whisk-
ing the snow into little wreaths, and
frolicking among the branches with
real holiday gayety. It was nearly
noon when the stranger rode into
camp, loaded with bundles. At the
Magnolia he met an eager crowd of
miners, who, headed by Judge Gash-
wilder, were soon on the road to the
strange lady's cabin. Arrived there
they felt a sudden hesitation about
entering. It was like intruding up-
on some gaoled ground, and they
were almost tempted to deposit their
bun bles upon the threshold and fly.
"You take the stuff," said the

Judge to the stranger, "and go in
lust. You've bin familiar with winn-
min, and know how to handle 'em.
We'll wait outside." WOMAN that have been pronoune-
But the stranger felt the same ed incurable by the best physicians

hesitation. Perhaps his long ab- in the country, have been completely
sence from female society made him cured of female weal.ness by the use
bashful. Perhaps a thought of the of Leslie E. Piukham's Vegetable
memory he revered caused him to Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
hold back. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue,

Finally the Judge consented to Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.
Like the lead, and, doffing his hat,
knocked softly. The door was open-
ed by the child, who bade him en-
ter. Beside the fire sat the mother,
who rose to meet them. All passed
in but the stranger, who stood out-
side.

"Marro," said the Judge, who
somehow had lost his usual ease of
speech and gesture, "we-that is,
the citizens of Mud Fiat-has come
to wish you a merry Christmas, and
to offer you these few tokings of our
respects an' esteem."

Having thus delivered himself,
the old gentleman deposited the bun-
dles on the table, and stood beam-
leg serenely on all his companions.
The strange lady, completely over-
come by this unexpected kindness,
could not find wonds to reply for a BLACK costumesghtened

re hri

moment. Then, in a broken voice, with umbra Surau or Bayadere strip.
she said : ed goods.

If a man's biography is called
history, why should not a woman's
be called herstory ?

"Buchupaiba."

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,
urinazy affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney dis-
eases. $1. at druggists. Pre-
paid by express, $1 25, 6 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

T11ERE.i8 a past which is gone
for ever. But there is a future which
is still our own.

mine recovering from scarlet fever,
had no appetite, and did not seem to
be able to eat at all ; I gave him
Iron Bitters with the happiest re-
sults. J. KYLE MONTAGUE.

that a funeral ?" "Shure, air,
I'm thinking it is." "Anybody of
distinction ?" "I reckon it is, sir."
"Who is it that died ?" "The jin-
tieruan in the coffin, sir."

Ludy Beautifiers.

Ladies, you cannot make fair skin,
rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes with
all the cosmetics of France, or beau-
tifiers of the world, while in poor
health, and nothing will give you
such good health, strength and beaa-
ty as Hop Bitters. A trial is cer-
tain proof. See another column.

THE difference between the Fe-
nian leader and an advance agent
is, that one is Head Centre, while
the other is sent ahead.

IF you desire e true medicinal
tonic that will positively rid you of
all your ailments and general ill
health, Brown's Iron Bitters is the
best.

_"This is A glad moment of my AN effort made for the happinesssorrowful life. You are good, kind of others lift us above ourselves,men, and I know God will repay 
your  generosity to the widow and
fatherless. I"-

She stopped suddenly, and stood,
with blanched cheeks and di tended

",Rough On Rats."

The thing desired found at last
Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats.'
It clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,
bed bugs. 15c. boxes.

Departments. :that sine clung almost cenvulsively red to them that the Judge might shall it be ?" and the wind played a joyful tune
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CHRISTMAS.
--

There was a world-wide signifi-

cance in the declaration of the wise

men, who first visited the infant Je-

sus : "We have seen his star in the

East, and are come to worship him.'

The expectations of the ages were

now to be realized ; that which so

long, had been prayed for, and seen

only in Phrophetic visions had been

manifested ; human nature had been

restored from its state of estrange-

ment; the divine had taken on its

form, and elevated it to the plane of

a re-creation—the theauthropic,

through which henceforth the stream

of life should flow.

The divine and the human being

thus united: Earth raised to heaeen,

and heaven descending to earth, what

could the shepherds do to whom the

angel appeared, amid the surround-

ing glory, saying, "Fear not: behold

I bring you good tidings of greatjoy,

which shall be to all people," but has-

ten to Bethlemen and give expres-

sion to the joy of their hearts in

humble adoration of the helpless

babe in the manger? and this above

all others is the central idea of this

joyous, and holy time of Christmas

Hence arises the jubilant "Glory to

God", and "Glory to God" resounds

throughout creation.

A redeemed world takes up the

theme and recognizes the "peace"

which follows such deliverance.

Appropriately and beautifully

then follow, all the hallowed cus-

toms and associations, which cling

more and more tenaciously, and

whose circles are ever widening,

around this first and grandest festi-

val of the ecclesiastical year. Ho'

sannas resound in the temples of di

vine worship ; gifts are brought to

the eltar ; the joy is borne back to

the homes and firesides of the peo

pie ; the children in lisping accents

declare their innocent appreciation

of the time, and seem to regard it as

peculiarly their own : for the Christ

came as an infant, and thus sancti-

fied the period of helplessness in life,

as He did also those of youth and

manhood. In this wise, the season

appeals to, and calls forth the best

and the holiest emotion S of our as

ture.
From joy and gratitude flow those

deeds of heaven, born charity, which

manifest themselves in gifts and

acts of kindly remembrance, making

glad the hearts of others and smooth-

ing the rugged pathway of poverty.

The mildness of this season con-

trasts favourably with the extreme

severity of the weather at this time

last year.
We wish you kind readers, each

and all, the fullest enjoyment of the

happy occasion, and that you may

witness many pleasant returcs of it.

A merry Christmas to all !

PUBLICATION OF THE LAWS.

The following from the Maryland

Union of Dec. 15th, tersely express•

es our sentiments always, provided

the publication is not made a mo-

nopoly for the benefit of the few :

The publication in the newspapers
of the laws passed at each seseion of
the Maryland Legislature, has, for
years, been justly deemed by the
best and most intelligent citizens of
our State, as a public necessity, and
this is the only proper means that
can be devised, to inform the peo
ple, who are expected to obey and
respect them, as to what those laws
are. Their publication in the news-
papers which circulate among all
classes, serve to enlighten and im-
part knowledge to all. In fact, the
newspapers are the great and popu-
lar educator of the age in which we
live, and they who do not take them,
and they who do not publish in them
what should be mede known and un-
derstood, are far behind the times.
A violation of any law through ig
norance, is no excuse and much less
would the law makers of our State
be excusable if they failed to pro-
vide for the publication of the laws
by which the people are to be gov-
erned. The compensation for their
publication should be at the same
rates charged for other advertise-
meuts, no more and nd less. We
have not been "subsidized." This
was our position years ago, before

the law was passed authorizing the
publication of the laws in the news-
papers, and this is our position now,

and that member of the Legislature
who votes in favor of the repeal of
this law, will do the most unpopu-
lar act of his life, and seal his own

doom for all time to come. The law

is a good one—the people are satis-

fied with it and are anxious that i`
should be continued. Every Demo
cratic paper in Maryland should

speak out on this question.

ON Moaday, the Senate bill mak-

ing Monday a legal holiday, when

any holiday falls on Sunday, was

concurred in by the House, and was

signed by the President late in the

,efteropoa

THE CREW OF THE JEAN-
NETTE FOUND AT LAST.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—The Sec-

retary of State received to-day the

following telegram from the charge

d'affaires of the United States at

St. Petersburg :
Secretary of State, Washington, D.

C.—Jeannette crushed in ice June
11. latitude 77 degrees, longitude
157 degrees. Crew embarked in
three boats. Separated by wind and
feg No. 3, with eleven men, engi
neer Melville, commanding, reached
mouth of Lena September 19. Sub
sequently No. 1, with Capt. DeLong,
Dr. Ambler and twelve men, reach-
ed Lena in pitiable condition.
Prompt assistance sent. No. 2, not
heard horn. Signed—Hoffman, St.
Petersburg.

In response to tlie above the fol-

fowing was transmitted :
Department of State, Washington,

Dec. 20, 1881—Hoffman, Charge,
St. Petersburg.-Tender hearty thanks
of President to all authorities or per-
sons who have in any way been in
strumental in assisting unfortunate
survivors from Jeannette or furnish
ing information to this government.
Signed--Feelinghaysen, Secretary of
State.

• .4.•

FOLLOWING closely upon the ter-

rible disasieer at Vienna, where hun-

dreds of lives were sacrificed by the

burning of the Ring Theatre, notic-

ed last week, there occurred another

most horrible destruction of life at

Gibson Station cn the Pittsburg and

Lake Erie railroad, eight miles from

Pittsburg, on Saturday, 1011 just--

There was a frame building occupied

by railroad workmen. The explo-

sion of a lamp set the building on

fire. The men occupied straw beds

on the loft, the approach to which was

by a ladder. The windows were

simply holes cut through the boards

and closed at sight by slides. To

get through those windows was ex-

ceedingly difficult with the rush

made for them, when the fire

reached the only other course of

egress. Ten men perished in • the

flames and eleven more were injur-

ed, three of them fatally. The scenes

were horrible beyond conception,

and the greens of the suffering were

most heartrending.

THE news of the safety of the crew

of the Arctic exploring steamer, the

Jeannette, will be hailed with de

light by the entire civilized world.

The story of the search and the his

tory of the discoveries will come in

due time. We must be satisfied for

the present with the information

that the crew is safe, and the most

daring adventurer's of the age have

survived their perils and will soon

be home again, bringing with them,

no doubt, marvelous narratives and

valuable scientific discoveries.—

Bal. Gazette.

THE wife of Gov. Blackburn, of

Kentucky, gave an old-fashioned

quilting and candy pulling party at

the executive mansion in Frankfort

on Tuesday evening. The ladies

who participated were clad in calico

dresses, and the bill of fare for the

supper included roast 'possum, apple

toddy and other delicacies of the

olden time. The venerable Dr. C

C. Graham, of Louisville, who is on

the verge of one hundred years, took

part in the Virginia reel.

Rev. Edward Cowley, the former

manager of the Shepherd's Fold, in

New York, who served a term in

prison for cruelly treating and starv-

ing the children under his charge,

makes a claim that the city owes

him $6,500 for the support of the

children. The Board of Commis-

sioners, on receiving his petition,

adjourned without a word, the mem-

bers were so overcome with aston-

ishment.
--•-•• ISO I, •

A land company with a capital of

£500,000 has been formed in Lon-

don for the put-pose of promoting

emigration to the Western provin-

ces of British America. The com-

pany proposes to buy lands, erect.

buildings thereon and then lease the

farms, with a view to their ultimate

sale to the tenants.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Decern

her 13.—Thomas Walsh, aged 40.

went to bed on Monday night at his

home in Metchen with his pipe in

his mouth. He was found dead this

morniug, his body burned to a crisp.

His wife and children were away

from home.

THERE were 25 deaths from small-

pox in Chicago last week ; 4 deaths

from this disease Monday, and 13

new. cases developed. It has been

proposed in the Chicago Common

Council to erect a temporary small-

pox hospital.

Rev. Father Sax, many years par-

ish priest of Etchemin Church, Quo-

Kee, which was beautifully decorat-

ed at his own expense, was found

dead Tuesday night in his chair,

where he had been reading.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular- Correspondent]

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 20th, '81.

There will come before Congress,

when it gets down to business, few

subjects of more pressing importance

than the perfection of a plan for re-

lieving the Supreme Court of its

enormous accumulation of business.

If delay of justice be a denial there-

of, there is certainly such denial in

the eve of every suitor who at this

time undertakes to enforce rights or

obtained remedies through the Unit-

ed States Supreme Court. There

are now on the docket nearly twelve

hundred cases, which, at the rate of

three hundred and fifty cases per

annum, the number the Judges are

able to dispose of, will occupy the

time of the Court for the next four

years, and the amount of business is

constantly increasing. Several bille

are now before Congress and differ-

ent plans have been suggested—to

establish intermediate appellate

courts in the different circuits, as

Judge Davis proposes—to increaie

the number of Justices to twentyone

and divide them into three cham-

bers, as Mr. Manning, of Mississippi,

thinks best—to create a new appel-

lete court of nine or fifteen Judges

to sit in Washington and determine

cases not involving constitutional

questions, as has been also suegeeted

Each of the ways out of the difficul-

ty has its advantages, so that the

approval of either is not of so. ranch

importance as the immediate enact-

ment of some etatuts to remedy this

crying evil.
The existing vacancies in the court

cause embarrassment and pile ad

ditional labor upon the already over-

burdened justices. Since the leegin-

ing of its session in October the

court has been sitting with a bare

quorum of six justices. It was ex

peeled that President Arthur would

promptly name a successor to Jus

tice Clifford, but he has not. And

when this vacancy is filled there will

still remain another, practically,

though not nominally. Mr. Justiee

Hunt has for three years past render-

ed no service whatever and his

course in holding on to a place, the

duties of which he cannot diechate,e,

and which the public interests ur-

gently demand should be filled by

an active man, has been severely

criticised. ,Justice Hunt is simply

waiting to be retired on full pay,

though when the ten years "service'

required for that purpose have ex-

pired, constructively, he will have

served but six years. That one of

the highest judicial officers in the

land should hold his commission and

draw his salary for more than four

years without rendering any service

whatever in return is a matter for

serious consideration in itself. But

to the public the matter of salary is

the least important aspect. Within

the past three years constitutional

questions of extraordinary difficulty

and importance have divided the

Court and demanded the presence

of every member ; yet during this

long period and under these excep

tional circumstances Justice Hunt

has been unable to sit himself and

unwilling that another should take

his place.
As usual nothing will be accom-

plished in Congress until after the

holiday recess. Six hundred more

bills were introduced on Monday,

arid it was not a good day for bills

either. The cry is "still they come."

The agony anent the Chairmanship

is over, but strange as it may seem

everybody is not satisfied. In order

to give Congressmen a little Christ-

mas money, the Committee on Mil

sages was named in advance of the

others and a push on that Committee

begin at once. But the Chairman,

Mr. A. Herr Smith, felt dissatisfied

with the place given him, and ap-

peared to be in no hurry to gratify

the impecunious Members. Yoa

would not think that a Congress

man ever got "hard up," unless you

knew them, but some of them even

sell the stacks of public documents

allotted to them tc the waste-

paper dealer as a means of "raising

the wind." Some Members mote

gage their salaries in advance to ten

per cent, money sharks, and are hap

py until financial distress strikes

them again. But the trials of im-

pecunious Congressmen are nothing

to the trouble Representative Deust-

er encountered in getting home from

Europe. He arrived this week and

was sworn ire having been since the

6th of November occupied in trying

to get here. The steamer on which

he first sailed encountered a tert ible

storm and losing its rudder was

olliged to drift back to the English

coast, a distance of eight hundred

miles. The vessel was tio badly in

jilted that it Was with great difficul

ty kept from sinking. The passen-

gers were put on half rations and

about gave therns let a up for lost.—

Making another steamer from Ply-

mouth, they were again overtaken

by a severe storm, and were fifteen-

day in making the passage.

In the window of a jewelry store

on Pennsylvania avenue may now

be seen a very interesting work of

ant. It is a medallion portrait, in

marble, of the late President Garfield.

The likeness is admirable, the exe-

cution highly artistic, and the whole

art angement of the setting most

agreeable. The pure white materi-

al from which the likeness was

made formed a part of the memorial

tablet recently erected in the rail-

way station where the late President

was shot ; and the artist, who pro

duced the work with only the blade

of a pocket-knife, is an employee of

the Baltiraore & Potomac Co., and

was present when the assassination

of the President took place. His

name is Joshua Davis, and instead

of being compelled to support his in-

teresting family by a life of drudgery

in a railway station, deserves to be

praciecieg the profession of sculptor

under the most benign circumstances.

The work deserves a place in the

Corcoran Gallery, or better yet, to

accompany the memorial recently

set up on the spot where the Presi-

dent fell. Dom PEDRO.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

CONGRESS has taken a recess from

last Wednesday until Jaruary 5th.

THE anti rent troubles in Ireland

continue.

PRINCE Bismarck is reported to

be seriously ill.

SNOW drifts are obstructing rail-

way travel in Canada.

IN France sixty-nine persons are

killed annually by lightning.

955 German immigrants arrived

at the port of Baltimore on Wed-

nesday.

THERE have been shipped this sea-

son from Tampa, Fla., 1,033,290

oranges.

Four names were added to the

catalogue ofsaiuts at Route en the

7th inst.

Andrew Fulmer, living near

Kent., Ohio, was choked to death

recently with an apple skin.

Aaron G. Lyman, of Hadley, aged

78 years, of Lpringfield, Mass , fell

down stairs and broke his neck Tuee

day night.

Dr. Isaac I. Hayes, the distingu-

ished Arctic explorer, died at hia

Louie in New Yolk city on Satur-

day.

TUE people in Hernando county,

Fla., are eating watermelons, toma-

toes, new Irish potatoes, squashes

and other vegetables.

THE Assassination trial at Wash

ington was snspended urn Monday,

on account of the death of the w 'a

of one of the Jurors.

THE Archbishop of Armagh, pri

mate of all Ireland, will be created

a cardinal at a coneistory to be held

shortly after Christmas.

IN the U. S. Senate last week, a

bill was passed granting the frenk-

ing privilege to the widow of the

late President Garfield.

THE formal funeral ceremon;es

over the remains of the victims of

the Vienna disaster took place on

Monday following the desaster.

SMALLPDX is spreading in the

West. Chicago cannot g t rid of the

epidemic, and new cases are report-

ed form other points in Illinois.

Ex-Secretary Blaine has consent

ed to deliver the eulogy on Garfield

on the oocaeior. of the memorial ser-

vices to be held by both houses of

Congress.

Ex Secretary Blaine gave a bril

liant reception Monday night which

was attended by the President,

members of the cabinet and other

distinguished funetioneries.

IN the court at Harrisburg on

Tuesday 13th, the Southern Mutual

Relief Association of York County

applied for a dissolution, a decree of

dissolution was issued and a receiver

appointed.

FOR the White House reception

on New Year's day, the President

has invited Mrs. Grant to assist, she

will be aided by the wife of &miter

Logan, Senator Dun Cameron's wire

and other ladies of prowitimice.

THE Ring Theatre, in Vienne,

took fire on Thnisday night of last

week while a performance was in

progress and was totally destroyed,

the number of lives lost by latest

accounts is put at 794.'

THE President nominated to the

Senate on last Friday, Benjamin

Harris Brewster of Pennsylvania to

be Attorney General of the United

States and he was confirmed, as such

by that body on Monday. He man

eequently nominated Ex-Senator

Howe of Wisconsion to be fostrnast-

er General and he was also confirm'

A FULL -LINE OF

hoisee- Fres

Suitable for the Holidays.

ttisn4,tety
Also, Toys,

FINE GROCERIES, C.4X.7V.ED GOODS,

3E2 TJ 1=1.3 Ls IET !

rir0lto7teco, Ciwa,rs, Sze.

AT BUSSEY'S,

N. W. COR. SQUARE. EMMITSBURG.

liLIIMAHREMEDY.
fika's THE GREAT

rn

RHEOMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
inys and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals ST. Jo-ass

as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External

Remedy. A trial entails lift the comixtratively

trifling outlay of 50 Ceuta, and every UM' suffer-

ing with pain can have cheap suol positive proof

of its claiiits.
Direction. in Eleven Langlir.ges.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltinicrre, Md., U. S. A

WONDERFUL DOIS   ?
CURES! mum=

Because it acts on the LIVER, DOWELS

and KIDNEYS at the same Hine.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison-

ous humors that devel,ipe in Kidney and Uri-

nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Conati-

pation, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.

SKR 'WHAT PEOPLE SAY
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, }Cannes,

gays, Kiiincy-Wort cured Idol after regular Phy-
sicians hal been ii) lug for tour years.

Mrs. John Armin, of Washington, Ohio, says
her boy was given up to die by four prominent
physicians and that he WLI4 afterwards cured by
Kidney-Wort.
M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor In Chardon, Ohio,

says he was not expected to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but hildni y-Wort cured him.

Anna L. Jarrett of South Salim, N. Y., says
that seven years suffering fimin k idney troubles
and other complications it asendoil by the use of
Kidney-Wort.

John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tana., suffered
for years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,"
Eldney-Wolit made him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt,.

mffsred eight years with kidney difficulty and
was linable to work. Kidney-Wort made him
"well as ever."

:KIDNEY WORT
PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
tv-it is put up in Dry Vegetable Form in

tin cans, one package of which make. six quarts
of medicine, Also In Liquid Form, very Con.
eentrated,, for those that cannot middy pre-
pareit.

/t acts with equal efftcieney in either form.

GET 1T AT THE DRUGGISTS. 17110E, $1.00

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's,

.(W111 Rend the dry post-paid.) fit RIM:1'02,1'T.

atm ctoo DS,
01' I ()N IS

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry

Goods, cloths,

CA_SSIMERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress

goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware groceries,

of all kinds,

HARDWARE

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before purchasing elsewhere,
GEO. W. ROWE,

104-1y Emmitsburg, Md.

Great chance to make money.

Those who always take ad-

vantage of the good chances

for making money that are

gene, any iiemme wealthy, while those

who do not improve such c,ianees remain in pov-

erty. We want many men, women, boys and

girls to work for us right in their own totalities.

Any one can do the wo..1.1 properly from the first

start. The business will pay more than ten

times ordinary wages. :‘,xpensive outfit furnish-

ed free. Nor one who engages falls to make

money rapidly. You can devote your whole tim
e

to the work, or only your spare moments. Full

information and all teat is needed sent free.—

Address STINSON Jr CO., Portland, Maine.

PRINTERS 
The progressive Prin-

ter is a new book, full of

intro. nation. by an old Printer. It is beautifully

Musty:dal end 
'-.1vBOOK.Mb Printing' 

The

on iffinipieS of fine colored plate is a

tine Di.; affil worth the price of the book.

Sea(' for it at once. S. Whybrew, Pub.r7K,-,

Rochester, N. Y. 
• CPU.

a

PATENT
F. A. Lehmann, scillicitor of American and

Fore4;n Patents. WaSinington, D. C. All busi-

ness connected with Pateets, whether before the

patent °aloe or the Coarts, promptly attended

to. No charge made unless a patent is secured,

Send for circular.

a week in your own town. $5

Outfit free. No risk. Every-

thing new. Capital not regair-

ed. We will furnish you every-

thing. Many are making fortunes. Ladies

make as much as men, and boys and girls mak
e

great pay. Reader, if you want a bus
inesa at

which you can niit',e great pay all the time yo
u

work. write for paw.culars 50 11. ILILLErr & Co..

Portland, Maine. riec 17-1y.

"EXCELSIOR!"

The only Ctothing Muse in the State

conducted on principles that protect the

buyer and insure a fair transaction.

The only Clothing House in the

State that is strictly and unalteraky

ONE PRICE.

The originator of the idea, and the

only Clothing House in the State that

will give a written guarantee to ex-

change an unsatisfactory garment at

any time, or, failing to completely suit

the buyer, return the purchase money.

The only House in the State that

has Five Distinct Clothing Depart

ments, each a complete establishment

in itself.

The only Clothing Ho-u-se in the

S'late that ha.s Original and Exclusive

Styles, copied from none, equaled by

none.

The only House in the State that

nanufactures an immense stock of

7lothing for all ages and sizes, sells di

feet to the retail buyer at a siight pro

fit on the cost of production, mcirks

goods in plain selling figures and at

prices to suit all.

"Fair Dealing," Our Standard.

"One Price," Our Anchor,

"Permanent l'opularhy," Our Goal.

.1..••••••••••••••••

"EXCELSIOR"

ONE-PRICE

CLOT RING HOUSE,

S. W. COlt, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Leading Clothing Establish-

ment iu Maryland. dec10

INVENTORS Eso N BROS.LgzLaantyateni 

Solicitors, Washington, D. C., for references
and advice. sent EREE, We attend exclusively
to Patent business. Reasonable terms. Reis-
sues. Interferences, and eases rejected in other
hands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Send

model, or sketch and deseription for opinion as
to parental. ility, FREE OF CHARS!). We refer to
the Commissioner of Patents, also to Ex-Com-
missioners. Established 1866,

BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 MOPS, 10 sets reeds
only P90, Pianos 0125 up. Rare

Un,tav Ready. Write or can on

BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

ES
business now before the pub-

lic. You can make money

faster at work for us than at

anything else. Capital not

rt• Owl. We will start you. 512 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to

work for us. Now is the time. You can work

in spare time only, or give your whole time to

the business. You can live at home and do the

work. No other business will pay you nearly as

well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by

engaging at once. Costly Outlit and terms free.

Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-

dress TRUE Jr CO., Augusta, Maine.

row'slioast Powder
Is the purest, Cheapest and Strongest made.—

Estab ished 1867. A single trial will convince you

of the superiority of this preparation over other

brand . Ask your grocer for it, and you will be

sure a make rich, sweet, light and nutritious

Bread. Biscuits, Cakes, Mullins, WaMes, Buck-

whet, and other Griddle cakes. Prepared and

sold by THE DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,

208 W. Pratt St., Baltimor4, Me. dec3-Sin.

Jmniit burg

ttin% 110t.113

Western Maryland. Itatirt

WIN7'ER SCHEDULE.

(1N and alter SUNDAY, Dee. 1st, 1E181., passer),
gem trains on this road will run as follows:.

PAS3ENDER 7RAIMI4 RUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

A.M.
Hillen Station ,,,............7 15
Union depot 
Penn'a ave 
Fulton sta.
Arlington  
Mt. Rope 
Pikesville 
Owings' Mills.. ,
Glyndon 
Hanover 

, 725
7 27
7 89
7-03
7 Si

  8 05
  8 19
ar 10 20

G Atysburyir , ..ae.
Westminster ..... 9 01
New Windsor.. ..... ........ 9 It
Union Bridge  9 34
Fred'k   9 48
Rocky Ridge 10 03

Ntechaniestown .......  10 20
Blue Ridge.. ..........  10 48
Pen-Mar  10 55
Mgemont 11 08
Smith burg  11 15
Hagerstown . . 11 40

Williamsport all 00

Daily except Sundays..

Mad Ace. Exp. Ac0.
— ;--
A.M. P.M
9 55 4 00
10 001 4 05
10 05 410
10 07 412
10 19
10 28
10 31
10 43
10 57
12 43
144)
11 46
P105
12 20

4 25
4 31
4 41
4 53

5 31
48

5 53
6 10
6 22
6 37
7 05
7 12
725
7 31
7 55
3 15

P.M.
6 BM
6 40
6 45.
6 47
7 09
7 07
7 16
7 26
7 45.

8 401
9 05,
9 201

PASSENGER- TRAINS RVN.NliNtil EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail..
-- — —
A.M. A.M. P.M.

Williamsport  I 40 2 10

liagerstown...„ ......   a 110 2 3th

Smithburg .,.. .......  , 8 20 2 55,

Edgemont ...  8 27 3 03,

Pen-Mar  S 37 3 13-

Blue Ridge  8 43 3 25

5lechatticstoWn  9 10 3 50,

Rocky Ridge.....  9 24 4 05

Freil'k Junction A  M. 9 40 P.M. 4 la.

Union Bridge..,,   54.5 9 49 12 45 4 3*

New Windsor  6 05 10 00 12 57 4 43

Westminster  6 40 10 20 1 19 6 04
Gettysburg  7 50 3 03

Hanover .   „ 5.40 8 37 3 58

Glyndon ... ,.....„ ..... ,.. 7 30 11 01 2 02 5 52

Owings* Mills  7 45 11 13 2 17 6 06
Pikesville   8 01 11 23 .2 29 6 12

Mt. Hope  8 09 11 30 2 37 6 27

Arlington  8 13 11 34 2 41 4 31

Fulton sta. Balto  5 26 11 43 253 643

Penn's ave. " .... „..., & IA 31 45 2 55 6 45

Union depot " ......,  8 35 11 50 3 00 6 4)

Millen sta. ,t  a8 40 11 55 a3 05 6 55

Balt intoreand Cumberland Yalley R. R.—Trains

South leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.40 a. in. and

1.20 and 3.30 p. m., Charabersburg, 7.15 a. m. and

1 55 arid 4 00 p. nn.. arising Waynesboro. 8.00 a.

m. and 238 awl 4.45 p. m.., and Edgeinont 5555.

in., and 3.00 5.30 p. nfl. Trains. west leave Edge-

triont 7.3311 JO a. m. and 7.25.1s. til., Waynesboro

8.00, and 11,31 a. in. and 7.50,p. in., Chambers-

hung 845 a. m. and 12 15 and 8.35 p. m., arriving

shipnenslitirg 9..20 a. ni., and 12.50 and 9.10.p. in.

Frederic* Div.. Penna. H. R.—Trains for Fred-

erick .will leave Junction at 5.55 and 9.55 a. m.,

and 1.28, 5.33 and 6.25 p. in.
Trains for York. Tanevtown and Littleitown

leave Junction at 9 17 a, in. and 4.25 p. m.

Through Car For Frederiek leaves Baltimore

at 4.011 p. and leaves eneetenek for Baltimore
at 8.50 a. tn.
Throngh Cars Ivor Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-

more at 9 55.a. m. and 4.4/5 p.

Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

cornier of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within one

square of Hillen, Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Offfee. N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.

BaltimoreTiane is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. It. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

ERE BRONZE !
TLIE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
A_ of Bridgeport, Conn., are now in-
troducing their beautiful

MONUMENT T s

into this country. Their Agents,

U. A. & J. Q. LOUGII.

who have given the White Bronze their
entire attention, and find ficr

Strength, Durability ST, Color,

White Bronze is the only latetingonaterial
known for outdoor exposure for Monu-
ments, Stat-uary and and other works of
Art- As further evidence to substantiate
the imperishable nature, and enduring
beittity of our White Bronze Monu-
ments, we have but room for one Certifi
erne, which is but one among hundreds
that can be produced.
Certificate of S. P. Sharigess, Assayer of

metals for the State of Mass.

I consider the Whiie Bronze Monu-
ments practically indestructible. They
will not hirreken or become dingy with
age. Muss will not adhere or grow upon
thcir surface as upon marble, and the
color will remain uncliangable while the
inolumeats endure. In my opinion,
these Monuments will outlast the very
stone foundations on which they stud.

S. P. SliA/tP1,108,
May 14, 18-6O. 114 State St., Boston.

U. A. Lough, Emmitsburg, Ma., and
J. Q Lough. Woodslioro. Md., Gement
%gents fov Frederick, Carroll, Montgom-
ery, an H 'ward Counties.
ear Orders will receive prompt atten-

tion. sep24-3tu

PENSIONSPor ..4.4 t rhere mothers

children. Thousands yet entitled. Pensions e'en
for loss of tinger.toe.eye or rupture.varieose eclat
or nay Dilacase. Thousands of pensioners Lat
soldiers entitled to LNCREASE end BOUNTY.
PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldiers
land warrants peocared. bough t and sold. Soldiers
and boles ap.WY for yam- rights at once. Send I
stamps for The Citisen-Soldier," and Penai-in
and Bounty laws, blanks and instructions, We
can refer to thousands of Pensioners and Clients.
Address sodress rplop .,k,

ATTENTION FARMERS

To the Improvement in the Old

American Farmer for 1882.

A LL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most unproved pa'.

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the lo
w-

est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds: 
coppet ,

brass and preserving kettles, wash kettl
es, farm i

bells, pumps kir all depths of wells. Roofing and

spouting, and every kind of work pertaining is •

the tin and stove trade, at bottom prates. Can

anti see before purchasing. I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES P. HAYS,

ju14-ly Enunitsburg, Md.

may be folind on
tile at GEO. P.
It 0 W ELL & C(YS

NEWSPAPHR A DVF:RTIRT NO BIlliE1 TT (10 Spruce

Einem ), u here advcr-
tisinf coenttuctettnta Ew 19IRK,N
THIS PAPER

Increase its slim, number of issues, in-

terest and topics treated.
Prizes offered for Essays in various

departments of Farming, Stuck Raising,
Fruit Growing, Market Gardening and
Tobacco Planting. These essays are ex-

pected to be prominent features during

the year.
Valuable Premiums for subscribers—

useful. beautiful and costly articles—all
free for al lilt le thine anti labor.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from

Delaware to Georgia, can afford to be

without this old and reliable adviser and
guide on Farm work.
The moat competent, successful and ex-

perienced men and wonwn have charge

of the several departments.
Reports of Representative Farmers'

Clubs are a notable feature of its issues.
There is ft Home Department, with

chartninv reading and practical sugges-

tions for tire ladies of the farm house-

hold. •
Published twice a month (on 1st and

15th). Printed in dear type on fine white

paper.
81.50 a year, To clubs of five or more:51. 

-Send tor Specimen Yumbers and Pre-
mium List,
SAMUEL SANDS & SON, Publishers,

128 Balt. Street (Sign of Golden oPrelo
Baltimore, 

,

PENSIONS.
ARE PAID ever.- soldier disabled by 

sec/ i.-it

, otherwise. A WOUND of any k I ad, h--i.. of

Sugar, tee or eye, lialrftillE, if ill& si is i.ti

diseues of lungs r lisirlow.-.,,&" 4 -se a

pension, Fader I "..../1"Tri 'o

tailed to an, 5e7
phans and de . _
soldiers gets pension. Sea or

Pension ,,,,ni Mounty Aeu. Address,

P„ H. Fltzgerall & Co., 
Claim Agee ir --"

Indinnapolm.-inil. efer to Ind. Ranking er,

and Pres' t Contml n auk. both of 
indiaaaroi is

TENTS
We continue to act as Solicitor-a for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights. etc., for the United 

Elate i,

Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany. etc. We

Pave tlsd thirty-five years' experience.
patents obtained through us are noticed in the Sc

r-

lorrirte Atikancati. This large and splendid llluu-

tranial weekly paper. $3.2o a year,shows th
e Progre‘s

afgcuienee, is very interesting, 
and has an enormous

c lation. Address RUNS Jr CO., Patent &Mr:-

tors, l'ub's. of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 37 P
ark now.

New York. Hand book about Patents free.
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;1111ITSB1JRG RAILROAD.

2IME jua TABLE
--

.On and after Dec 1st. 1881, trains-on
this road will.run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Enunitsburg 8.50, a. m., and 3.30

p. m., arriving at Reeky Ridge at:9.20
-a. m., and 4.00 p.

TRAMS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., anriving at Euemitsburg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.50 P. M.

JAS A.. ELDER, Prest.

BRING your flower pots to the fro
111017.

THE cold may set in -suddenly at any
time, be ready.

THE Ice-cutters have-a good time to
put their implements in order.

WHEN there is no sleighing at Christ-
was, there is generally little afser that
thne.

THE question among dealers is. she
we have a crop of ice? But 'we must
have water first.

THE Parade of the "Border Guards"
.on next Monday afternoon, will no eltrubt
he attractive.

THE man who was born with ft silver
spoon in his mouth must have lived in
stirring times.

TILE gobble of that Chistmas Turkey
fwe have. not heard it 1 Perhaps he'll
come voiceless_

Gather up the gardening tools and
stow them safely w here they .can be
found when wanted.

TEIE Ev. Lutheran Sunday School will
hold their Christmas Festival, on Mon-
day evening.

INVEST one dollar In the grand draw-
ing of J. Thos. Gelwicks' fine varnished

A splendid breakfast on the table sur-
rounded by a family of Coughs. They
used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and that
family now keeps it always on hand and
recommends it. Price only 25 :ants a
leuttle.

List of Letteva.
The following list of :etters remain in

the Post Office, Eininitsburg, Md., Dec.
19th, [881. Persona calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may notre-
ceive them :
Hoffman, Jerome ; Winters, H H.

-••••• •••••• •••••-

Such reports do one's heart-good.
flat Fayette Journal.]

Mr. Frank Wilke, North and 9th sts.,
ted, that it was not only highly prais-

..t by hie customers, butrthe St. Jacobs
Oil has not failed to give satisfaction in
a single case.

HON. M. G. URNER has introduced in
the House of Representatives several
bills, among which is one providing for
the erection of a monument to Francis S.
Key, author of the "Star Spangled Ban-
tier," whose remains are at Frederick, at
a cost of $5,000.

THE Calendar of the Baltimore Amer-
ican. for 1882, is just splendid; highly
stamented without being garish, it will

rove c'ecorative wherever used, and
with Its tables and mails and neeful hints
will be most useful in the counting
house, in offices and the homes of the
people.

Lookout for Burglars.
Burglaries and robberies are of such

frequent oecurrence in various places,
that it is the duty of citizens to keep a
close watch on all strangers who appear
to be without any particular business,
and it should at all times be barite in
mind that an easy address and good
clothes are no guarantee of honesty.

[Cleveland Plain Dealer.]
Mr. Theodore lively tobacco and ci-JO, To Bum,.

"..-7-gar dealer, 109 Seneca street, was
summen's drought, affected even ly laid up with rheumatism so that he

the geese, their quills did not ripen. We couldn't walk. Affer liberal use of vet--
are sadly off for some. ions preparations he purchased a bottle
PARENTAL faces are now shadowed of St. Jacobs Oil, and, to use his own ex-

n yneriously, or brightened wisely, ac- pression, "It was the first thing to afford
cordingly as their plans progress. him anything like relief." He has COM-
OUR stores and shops present the pletely recovered by its use.

brightest appearance we Lave ever The Monument to —Rev. Dr. McCloskey.
known on a like cesasion. Messrs. Mullin & Sou. of Balt7more.

ItaVe the contract for ereeting a Mono-CONTRAST the weather, with that r re
went to the memory of the late, one year ago and be theelefuL So pleas lament-
ed President of Mt. St. Mary's College,ant now! whew ! how cold Chen!

• - the Very Rev. Joint McCloskey, D. D.—
ME Public Schools chased. yesterday, 1 It wiU be a very handsome monument.

Friday, and will open on Monday, P.a. ; and will cost ($333.000) three hundred
uary 2nd, giving over a week of vilest- and thirty-three dollars.
Lion.

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance
In the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon., Pa., Office West Main street,
Enunitelsurg, Md. aep 17 Iv.

THE eltrilitIllaa Siory, on the first
page of this issue will, we believe, meet
general favour, its its toualting
ey.

important to Travelers.
Special Inducement's are offered you

by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be
found elsewhere in this issue. sep174in

_ -
THERE is a steady demand in Reading,

Pa., for soner kraut from Germany,
h eh arrives in tierces holding sixty

gallons each.

For Fire or Life Insurance is first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. may29-ly

WHAT ever you have to do. do it with
all your might. Many a lawyer has
made his fortune by simply working
with a will.

We Invite the attention of our remlers
to the advertisement of the Buckeye
M'f'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in smother col.
ulna. They tau. rare iaducements to
earu an honest living. se124-6m,

HON. MILTON G. MINER has had Mas-
ter Edward Hilleary, of Petersville dis-
trict, appointed one of the Pages in the
House of Representatives.

THE proof of the value of any article
Is its popular use and the testimony in
its favor. The sale of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup is immense and the testimony
voluminous.

Ray. J. REUBUSH, of the United
Brethren Church, died Friday, at his
residence, at Leitersburg, Washington
county, of pneumonia, after a brief ill-
ness, aged about 62 years.

IN choosing a present for some dear
one at home or atm oad, The Eininitsburg
CurONICLE will be just the thing; bright
and fresh all the year thiough. It will
reach the absent as a weekly leiter from
'home.

Two young men were engaged at
shooting mark near a large barn one
mile from Mercersburg. A burning wad
lodged on a stack oh cornfodder ; the
wind blew it into a flame—and the etack
and barn and contents were consumed.

THE Physicians, with an eye to the
days after Christmas, are rolling out
pills, compounding paregoric and other
such like remedies for Buffering humani-
ty. Now confound them all, by being
prudent, they wont starve.

THE Heavy rains of Wednesday and
Thursday have raised our streams to
the high water mark. The millers greet
the change with hearty good will, and
the ice-men take it as the basis of a solid
"c'edation for their hopes, when the

eon) s,

THE Excelsior Monthly published by the
"Excelsior One Price Clothing House,"
Baltimore, a bright periodicsl of 8
pages, beautifully printed oe toned pa-
per, and full of choice reading, has been
received. It marks the high enterprise
of this company, when the feet is con,
idered that it distributes the numlsors

tuitously among their friends and
1117Cr.

TuE Teetiram issues a Chi istwas sup-
plement for this year, remarkable, even
in this age of attraction for artistic beau
ty, anti original design. The literary
contents would even unembelished, make
it an acceptable Cinistmaa visitor, and
al.ogether it is well worthy of a place in
every family. The Tewrain Is published
by James Young, Baltimore.

A Good Recommendation.
EMMITSBURG, Oa. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the 1Vi1lade Bat
Trap is: It. is the best I have ever seen
The most we ever caught. was 97 rats
in one trep, one night. I just put it in
ilie celler lest night, a nd NO three nits
tiiis morning. I would not, be without
ore. Yours respeei

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in Einmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.
-.SNP •••••

Joint COYLE was sentenced to the gal-
lows by Judge Wickes at York on Fri-
day.

Hcn. M. G. Urn-er is chairman of the
Committee on Accounts, in the House of
Representatives.

Fatal Accident.
Frederick Birely, aged about 72 years,

a well-known citizen of Frederick coun-
ty, whilst assisting one of his tenants in
threshing wheat, ne.ir Lediesburg, on
Saturday last, had his left arm caught in
the machinery and terribly mangled. In
his efforts to extricate it the sinews of
the anus were drawn almost wholly
over the hand. Surgical aid was sum-
moned, and the arm was amputated
near the shoulder. The suffeier died,
however, yesterday morning.—Sen.

REV. DR. HIGBEE, Superintendent of
Education in Pennsylvania, will please
accept thanks for a copy of the 'Annual
Raport of the Superintendent of Soldiers'
3rphans of Pennsylvania, for the year
1881," a highly interesting octavo vol-
ume of 112 pages, splendidly gotten up
and highly illustrated. It shows
how careful they are in that staid old
state, to lay before the people every
matter of popular interest. Published
by Lane S. Hart, State Printer, Harris-
burg.

-.N. -wow 

Congratulatory.
We We hereby tender our congratulations

to our young friend, Sir. W. J. C. Jacobs,
formerly one of the editors of the Key-
sine Gazette, of this place, upon having
taken to himself a companion for life, in
the person of Miss Sadie A. Fisher,
daughter of Mr. James A. Fisher of our
town. The marriage took place at the
residence of the bride's parents, on
Thursday morning, the 8th inst., Rev. F.
F. Balmer perfoeining the ceremony, af-
ter which the happy parties took their
departure for the Eastern cities. We
wish these young friends a long, happy
and prosperous journey through life.—
Village Record.

We second the motion heartily.— En.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultufal Insurance
Company, It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepiag conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W. G.
HORNER, Agent, Enimitsburg, Md.

-•••••
THE Sabbath School -Celebration in the

Presbyterian 'Clearch, on Sunday even-
ing will be bights/ interesting.

A bright, balmy May day, this (Friday)
whet shall X-Mas be? Let the little
ones vote on it.

Horrible Accident.
Frederick Bitchy, near Ladiesburg. Md.,

had an arm tord to pieces by a threshing
machine, and he died on Monday.

Miss Margaret Brotiserton, daughter of
the late Dr. Brothertou, of Waynesboro,
Pit., died is that place on Saturday even-
ing last.

THE Border Guard Riflemen are po-
litely requesting former residents and
others, to aid them In completing the
necestsry work of their organization.—
This is right and proper. A good mili-
tary Company is a matter of pride to a
community and nearly everywhere they
receive substantial encouragement.

Tuz Gettysburg CompThr, of last week,
copied the A o exate'.s note stating that
now is the time to prune fruit trees, and
adds that it is not so sure ofit, instancing
some experiments in Iowa, where it was
found that February and March was the
beat season for such work. Iowa is con-
siderably north of Maryland. friend
Statile. The sap flows freely here in
February, in most years, so that when
branches are cut from trees and vines
they are apt to drip a good deal.—Dent-
°erotic Advocate.

The Christmas number of The Mew-

ger, published in Philadelphia is well
worthy of the careful perusal -of all its
Cense. It mark-a a new departure in
the order of its -career. A highly emhel-
halted cover gives-ft X-Mas carol; the
music by Mis Alice Nevin, the words -by
John of Damascus, A.D. 754, along with
the renal -variety of leadiug matter, in
which are many -miginal pieces inter-
spersed ; five large illustrations, highly
artistic in design an° finish, appropriate
to the season. We prcmounce the whole
a complete success, and -doubt not it will
meet a hearty reception sum all sides.

• •11.111.

(COMMUNICATED)
Siro Demonic°, tbe last of the name

who tame to New York from Switzer
land, was found dead in his led-chamber,
at the residence of Charles Demonic „
his neplitw on Monday morning. He
had fallen while preparing to retire.—
His system was thoroughly narcotized by
excessive smoking, and his death Was
Canto d by aneurism of the larynx. He
was a bachelor, and his share of the
family wealth goes to Charles Delmon-
ico.
The above, from the Baltimore A meri-
an furnishes a warning to inveterate
smokers, which it would be well for them
to ponder. Let the readers of the
CHRoNICLE beware! The Editor too.
might take a hint in time.

MODERATION.
There is goes/pees. It shall not wound

itseIC ED.

PERSONALS.
Mr. Wni. M. Martin, the popular prin-

cipal of the Primary School, intends to
pass his holiday vacation in Washington
city. He is in possession of a handsome
silver napkin-ring, presented by his

scholars.
Miss Anna B. Abrams and brother, of

New Bloomfield, Pa., are visiting at Mr.
N. Rowe's.

Siorrr REsTentED —Mr. Christopher Mr. Titoism M'Allan and daughter.
Woeruer of this city, who for the past are the guests of John Wit herow, Esq.
year er two had lost his sight by a cater Master Edgar, and Misses Helen and
net which Ionise's e'er the pupil, visited Anna Annan are home fin. the Holidays.
Baltimore about a Itionin ego and had Misses Lou and Mary Horner and
his eye treated by one of the celebeatel. .%;i1s1. Bessie Titdder of New Witiniseir
oculists of that city. He returned to his College are here for the Holidays
home last week, and we are happy to Miss Julia 'Wordsworth of Washing-
e au that Mr. Woernes is now able to ton, D. C., is visiting her grandmother
see almost as well as he ever could, and Mrs. Lefever, of this place.
can read the finest print without the aid Misses M. H. and Annie Duphorne are
of glasses. The treatment was highly visiting their father near this place.
successful and no one is more pleased at
the result than M. Woeruer and his phy-
sician.— Union.

41110.

Death of a Geologist.
Capt. Thos. Poynter, a well-whown

citizen of Carroll county, died at his res-
idence, near Freedom, on the 16th inst.,
in the sixty-fourth year of his age. He
was a practical miner stud geologist, and
was for fifteen years superintendent a
Springfield copper nrues, now Owned
by Frank Brown, mid previous to that
he had charge of the Liberty Mine3,
Frederick county. The interment took
place to-day at Springfield Presbyterian
Church, Rev. J. A. Gill, of the M. E
Church, officiating. lie was buried ac-
cording to the rites of the Masonic or-
der, the servicea being conducted by
Frecdom Lodge, No. 112, A. F. and A.
M., of which he was a member.—San.

-••••••

Burt. I try Nipped la the Bud.
An attempt was made Wednesday

night to rob the safe in the ticket office
at Relay House, Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad. The office is in the Viaduct
Hotel, and the robbery was frustrated
by a lady who occupied the room over
the. ease giving an abirm. The bur-
glars first provided themselves with a
horse and wagon from a stelae in the vi-
cinity. 'They entered the office by fore-
big a window, and moved the safe to the
door, when the alarm caused their
speedy flight, leaving in the office a
screwdriver, brace and several bits.—
Tiny evidently intended to -blow the
safe open after carrying it some distance
from the hotel. The burglars would
have found little booty in the safe, it not
being customary to keep large sums in
the office. They are supposed to be the
same parties who have committed rob
belies in Hanover, Littlestown and Glen
Rock, Pa.—/Sun.

--ewe
Cigar Masking Machine.

Mr. F. P. Hart, of Lititz. formerly of
the Lancsster Examiuor, now of the in-
ternal revenue department, has received
letters patent for in ingenious cigar
making nuichine. The leaf and fillings
are laid upon a plate and with one mo-
tion, like that of a kraut cutter a roller
is passed over them and the cigar is
made, a lateral kaife clips the ends as
the cigar is made. It theu drops into ii
mould, twenty of which are in a sliding
box under the inachiue to receive them
as made. With one motion the machine
does the work now requiring five or six
manual movements, anti the inventor
claims that one operator and a boy or
girl to carry off the moulds will do the
work of five cigar manufacturers. Cast-
ings are now being made to put the ma-
chine into market. If they are as the
model promises they will revolutionize
the trade and make cigars so cheap that
the whole family can afford to indulge in
the weed.

Week of Prayer, DM.
The Executive Committee of the Evan-

gelical Alliance, recommend the follow-
ing programme for the several Cays of
the Annual Week of Prayer:
Sunday, Jan. 1.—Subjsct for discourse

"Renewed Consecration."
Monday, Jan. 2.—Thanksgiving for

the blessings, temporal and spiritual, of
the past year, and prayer for their con-
tinuance.
Tuesday, Jan. 3.—Htimillation and

confession on account of individual, so-
cial and national sins.
Wednesday, Jan. 4.—Prayer for the

blessing of God on His Church and His
Word.
Thursday, Jan. 5.—Prayer for the

young and all agencies for Christian
training.
Friday, Jan. 6.—Prayer for the univer-

sal prevalence of peace and righteous-
ness.
Saturday, Jan. 7.—Prayer for Christ-

ian Missions, the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit, and the conversion of the world.

 Memesesmaserninumnrisseemssiesarsamarammermia--

DrBULI2S

COUGH
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In Hosts of Families
flositetter's Stow:lc:II Bitters is as much
regarded as a household necesshy as su-
gar or coffee. The reason of this is that
yenrs of experience have proved it to be
perfectly reliable in those cases of emer-
gency where a prompt and convenient
remedy is demanded. Constipation, liv-
er complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion and
other troubles are overcome by it.
For sale by Drugg's;s and Dealers, to
whom apply for Hostetter's Almanac

for 1882.

1 Fo, sinking spell. $500 w-ti he paid
. ii dazilest gal : .. fc a cs.e Pat Hop

P. taaswelotasssart ' I . car. will not, cane
• e.y on Hop B.,t,ei4.• Lc Pelp.'• ‘

The fientary lIaLiazine for Januar:,
1882 begins the Near Year with spirt,
taste and skill; promising for the months
that follow, to tunintain the reputa-
tion &ready won, end which
places it in the first rank of Literary
Periodicals. The portrait of Louis
Adolph Thiers, races the opeeing page,
and the sket sties of some of Meqican hub-
ns, sights and peculiaricties, by Mary
lialteck Foote, which follow, have a
charm which carries one into the dreary
poetical life of the Tropics, spite of our
pia sent wintry surrourdings. Catharine
Corn:ins oft the Manuflicture of Ince hy
hand, is interesting in the ext,etne.—
"Through one Administrat ion, is taint in-
ued, as oleo. "A Moth rim Instance ;" then
we lieve "The Caverns of Luray," de-
sea ibed and illustrated to the verge °fre-
e lily ; a lengthy article on "Greek Sculp-
ture," and also one on "The Increase of
Divorce," with the sketches and stories,
iind the, usual "Brie-A-Brack." The
Century Co., Union Square, N Y.

---•-  —...---
NnOting Short of Unmistakable

B assents
Conferred upon tens of thousanda of
sufferers ccoal originate and maintain
ths reputation which Aveir's SARSA-
PARILLA enjoys. It is a compound of
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, —all
powerful, bloodonaking, blood-cleansing
and life-sustaining —and is the most
Art:au:11 of all remedies for scrofu-
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
Uniformly successflit and certain, it
produces rapid and complete cures of
Scrofula, Sores, Bolls, Humors, Pim-
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all
disorders arising from impurity of the
blood. By its invigorating effects it
always relieves and often cures Liver
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer
of waning vitality. For purifying the
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
system, restores and preserves the
health, and imparts - vigor rind' energy.
For forty years it has been in extensive
use, and is to-day the most available
medicine for the suffering sick.
For sale by all druggists.

MARKETS.

.EIAMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORcT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. zECK.

BACON—
Ham 
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs
Potatoes 
Peac:. es—pared  
" unwired.

Ameee—pared 
Cherries—pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap—dry 

green
Beans, bushel 
Wool 
Yeas—

Mink 
Skork—fdocit 
" • ,; white 

Raccoon 
Opossum 
Muskrat—fall 
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—nd fp: gray 
Wood fox 

roan

09
09(410
22(426

600:13
10(.514
07(40
03005

14
07(403

20
03015

1 0002 00
20030

50060
20060
10020
20050
08010
05 12
05 10
02 01
2580

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected :mow Thursday 3y Hotter,

Ma.rell ef Co

Flour—super  7 50Wheat  1 esqs, 30
Rye. 8.
Corn  70
" shelled.  

Oats  42Clo•fer seed  1b635 Ito'Timothy"  
" Hay

Mixed
Rye Straw 

15 00
@,12 50
10 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wit'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster tlz Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

IPROVERBS. PROVERBS.

Feud of. MOM '
one tee nos irate'
s nd you witt pe Niro,.
healthy and happy."

"Hop Bitters buifi•;...
ttn, st engthens and
C ures continually
L'om the fist dom."

"Ladles, So yo "Fair skin, rosy
mutt to be F.; . on.. cliee,is and the sweet-
,mt-ai my ed b 'sada in Hop
Tani use hop Di. -e littte•-s."

"Tee greatest au
pe.'zee, sto mac it
.tloor and lam ream"
lator—Hop LAO. a.'

- Cie E,YMeh. Law-
yu 10 t0.9.
s e 'id I • clime

hop I: :.ers datly."

'Hop Bitters has re
0 cob-eseno

lie sse 'elect! e.ct
:Atm ',metope a els

"Kidney and nin-
ety compia;nts of ail
kinds permanently
cared by Hop Bitters.

"Sony stointich,sick
headache and dizzi-
ne-.-cfloonti terscu, C3
wofl a few doses."

"Tate Hop Bitters
three tines a day and
yiti wilt have no doc-
,o, bills to pay.''

For gale by J A Eat- J C. D. Eichelberger.

Comity Commissioners'
INT Orr lc i.

rr HE January Term and January
Session of the County Commission-

ers tin Frederick county, will begin at
their Office in the Court House,
On Monday, January 2nd, 1882,

at 10 o'clock, a. ne
The h. Bowing anangement has been

agreed upon for the settlement of Su-
pervisiors' accounts for the year 1881,
and all persons interested will bear iu
mind the importance of strictly observ-
ing this notice as settlements at other
time than the day fixed upon will occas-
ion much inconvenience and possibly
some loss.
Tuesday, Janeary 3d, District No, 1,
Buckeysto all.

Wednesday, January 4th, District No. 2,
Frederick.

Thursdey, January 5th, District No. 3,
Middletown,

Friday, January 6th,
Creagerstown.

SECOND WEEK.
Monday, January 9th, Dirtict No. 5, Em•
mitsburg.

Tuesday, January 10th, District No. 6,
Catoctin.

Wedneaday, January 11th, District No
7, Urbana,

Thursday, January 12th, District No. 8,
Liberty.

Friday, January 13th, _District No. 9,
New Market.

THIRD WEEK.
Monday, January 16th, District No. 10,
Hauvers.

Tuesday, January 17th, District No. 11,
Weodsboro'.

Wednesday, January 18th, District No.
13, Petersville.

Thursday, January 19th, Districts Nos.
13 ancl 14, Mount Pleasaut and Jefferson.
Friday, January 20th, District No. 15,
Mechanicstown,

FOURTH WEEK,
Monday, January, 23d, District No, 16,
Jackson.

Tuesday, January 24th, District No. 17,
Johnsville.

Wednesday, January 25th, Districts Nos.
18 and 19, Woodville and Linganore.

Thursday, January 26th. District No. 20,
Lew istown.
During this Session the Board will ap-

point Road Supervisors, County Consta-
bles, Trustees of the Poor for Frederick
County, Keeper of the Court House and
Yard.
Constables will be appointed on and

miller the 27th of January, and applicants
will file their applications with tue Clerk
prior to this date.
The Road Supervisors will be appoint-

ed for the several Districts on the day
each District is sett'ed with, unless there
be objections filed to their reappoint-
ment.
All recommendations as well as com-

plaints, must be field with the Clerk to
the Board before the day fixed for settle-
ment.
Chapter 404, Acts of 1876, prohibits

the assignment of more than ten miles of
Road to any one Supervisor.
Supervisors will report to the Board

all tools or material of any kind that may
be in their possession or under their con-
trol belonging to the county.

By order,
E. A. GITTINGER,

dec. 17-4t. Clerk

District No, 4,

DR. CROWE'S

Groat Historical Nay
TheTragedy of Abrahatubincoln

—DR —
The Risenfall of Jeffersont Davis.

A Truthful account of the Abolitiona-
ry War with the Secesli Rebelion.—
(.:hakesperian Style, 5 acts, a scenes,
61 pages.)

Principal Character*.
Abraham Lincoln, William Seward. Ed-
win Stanton. Ulyss Grant,
Shermnn, Benjemin. Butler, Parson
Beecher. Horace Greeley, James Fisk.
Jr., Jefferson Davis, Robert Tooml
Alexander Stephens, Pierre Beaure.aird,
Stonewall Jackson, Robert E. Lee, ilum-
Piney Morelia], Jack Mosby, Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Surratt, John Wilkes
Booth, Harold, Atizerott and Payne,
Free.erick Douglass, Pompey, Priscy
and Dr. Mary Walker

Prin ci pal Scenes.
White House Troubles; Bull Run Pan-
ic; Richmond Calico 8;111; Pomper and
Priscy; Amiersonville Horrors ; Rich-
mond Burning ; Lincoln Assassinated ;
Booth Bulleted ; Mrs. Surratt Strangled;
Davis Reconstructel: Grant's Jubilee
Speech, anti Grand Transformation
Scene; "Let ats have Peace."

PRICE 15 CENTS. (Send postage stamps)

Dr. C. W. SEL DEN, Publisher,
182 Lexington Avenue, New York city.
del 24-3m

SUN.
NEW YORK, 1882.

- -
Pita SUN for 1882 will make its is.seestaannuser.!volution under the re -emit ninia;einent, ahi
g aiways, for all, big and iitse, mem and

•tra.cions, cuntentzd and utimog, Repuhlican
and Defroc'.•ct, depraved and Y.-.• noes, intelli
_rent arid THR SUN'S 1,311t is to ama 1-
-ind and womankind of eve. Scot; but iN
.al waranth is for the ' st de it pou.s hot
diFcoutCort on the bliste I tg lacks of Cie persist-enliy w,cked.
Tos SUI4 of 1828 was a newsnrier of a new

kind. It if', cauded m 7 of ate forms, ant.. ainull t side of t• e sulerfluous wof es and ph a esof sac eat; jott-nalQn. It andel took :0 ler, in•i suceact anconven.ional way all the
news of tile world, on i,... .3 no event of humaninterest. and commeri u.ion affairs Nf_th the
fe. r e7-ness of ab •Autei tde,K•adenca. The enti-ce ,s of t- is exaertnew. U;te success of Tim
SUN. It effaced a 'tom tent change in tstyle of A mei•:ea,,, nests s pens. Eve.7 imm•-• ant
journal establish' ' in this . ountly la the dozen
years r l-r seen modelle' the T113 SUN.
Every line ,nit joarnal a ruftdy exis, ig hasnem mod fled aid bettered by tae 10 ce of
lasses's exam le.
THE -6",;7 -f 1 32 vii be the a me out 'pos'ion,

truthtel, , aistassesa L• 7news s er.
By a : ass use of die me '4' earta aim pawn-

e t P pet ty r.rords we shall make it belie'
thy ever b4ore.
We shall p.'sut all the news no ling it into

sha-m, and me- uri it3 iM )0 ,mace. mmo
by the traditional yardstick, Itat by 1.-s rer..• inter-
t to the people. Distance tom House

Square ls not the fits; consideration w.th TsIE
SUN. Whenever anything ha;crms wolta report-
: re get the particulars, es. easer it happens
in rcokl•-in Or in amours a.
In riolie:es we have decided opinions; and are

accustomed lo eX ire:s 1 .tedi langaagetimt can
be unde. stood. We say 1-1;11U we think about
men and event. That habit is the only &Mei, of
Tea SUN'S '`.eitic:.1 course.
THE W%W.Y SUN gai:h0I'S in .0 eig`it page • the

best mater of time seven daily issues. An it'll-f-
ault-mat de inuanent of uatqualled me i .t. lull
market I esorsi and a libei al nronortion of lit e' a-
ry, mien' ilie, and dome igielli:tence corn plete
Tax WRICHEY SUN, and niet-ei2 t .e nett newspa-
der foe the fa,mer's household that wu ever
printed.
Who does not know and read and like Trot

SU::DAY SUN, emh number of whit.71 is a Colcm-
da of intere'.iting literature, with lime be t im:tty
o; the day, prose eve 7 line wotIll reatlin;, news,
anmour—master enough to fill a goo. ,-tixed book
and infinitely more varied and ente. tanking than
any book, big aelittlet
If our idea of what a newspaper should be

ple:r.es you. i,end for Tait SON.
Our term.; P.1-2 a .1'11079:
For the daily SUN, a four-nage sheet of twen-

ty-eight columns, the tirce by mail. t p d, is
55 cents a !florin, or 88.50 a yet. ; or includ-
ing the Sunday papal, u el •11 -o:ge shed of flf-
ty-six columns, the pi ice is 65 Gen: per month,
or 87.70 a year. -m,-:e mid.
The Sunday edition of T.15 SUN is also foolish-

el sepacately ai 81.20 aye , post -•-re paid.
The p:-ice of the WEiKLY SUN, p:TTF,

columns, is 81.00 a year, poitage raid.
Fir: clubs of ten sending 810 we will send an
en la copy free. Address I. W. ENGLAND.
6 ti Publish& of THE SUN, New York City.

NO. 4660 EQUITY.

In Use Circuit Count fen' Freelcrick
Counta , eitelisg ia klquity.

SEPT%11BEIt TKILSI., '1881.
Isane S. Annan and James C. *Annan

partners trading, ec, as 1-5- Armin &
Bro., mortgagees of John Donnelly,
Bridget Donnelly, his wife, and James
E. A. Coyle.
ORDERED this 3d day of December

1881, that on the 26th duty of December,
1881, the Court will proceed to act upon
tire Auditor's Second Report this day 11:-
ed in above case, unless cause to the
contrary be slmwn before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published iu Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior to

said (Ails. Lewes FEARIIAKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Cu.

True Copy,—Test,
Arsomfrros FEARUAKE, JR., CLERK.
deelf1-3t

Coach Factory

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OFTHE
COUNTY.

'OCTOBER TE1CK, 1881.
In the matter of the sale of real estate of

Henry Foller, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this sixth day of De-
cember, 1881, that the sale of the real es-
tate of Henry Folic', late of Frederick
County, deceased, reported hy big Exec-
utor, and this day filed, be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
be shown on or before the second day of
January 1882, provided a copy of this Or-
der be published in some newspaper in
Frederick County, for three successive
weeks prior to said second day of Janu-
ary, 1881. JOHN T. LOWE,

DANIEL CASTLE of T,
AUGUSTUS W. NrconEmers,
Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True Copy,—Test,
JAMES P. PERRY, Register of Wills
dec10 -41

PUBLIC SALE.
BY 

virtue of a power of sale, contain-
ed in the lest will of Jacob Bentz,

lute of Frederick county, deceased,
ar y wisr of the Or a'
E.res4lerick cot.
Executor of the so
at public sale, in front of the
House, in Eininitsburg,
On Monday, Javuary 2d, 1882,

at 2 o'clock, p. in., the

REAL, ESTATE,
of which the sald Jacob Bentz, died, eel z-
ed and possessed, lying about 14. utiles
North-west of Emmitsburg, adjoining
lands of Sebastian Florence L. A. Over-

holtzer and others, conteiniug

2 Acres of Land, more or less,
improved with a comfortable one and a

half story log weather-boarded

DWELLING HOUSE!
a well of good water near the door , and
a variety of choice fruit, such as apples,
peaches, cherries, grapes, &c.
Terms of Sole, as prescribed by the Court:

One-half of the purchase money Cash
on ti.e day of sale, or the ratification
thereof, the balance in one year from day
of sale, the purchaser giving his note,bear-
iug interest from the dayf of sale,witli good
and sufficient security to be approved by
the Executor. Upon payment if the
whole purchase money a good and suffi-
cient deed will be executed. Possession
given on the first day of April, 1882.

HENRY STOKES,
dec10-3t Executor

--

THE
subscriber will continue the bus-

  iness of Coach Making, at the well-
known stand (formerly Hess & Weaver)
a short distance East of the Square in
Emmitsburg, Md., where lie will constant-
ly keep on hand, or manufacture to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as
CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS
(Brewster Side Bar Springs when desired)
of eve; y style, wed will sell second-band
vehicles. Repairing done on short no-
tice. My work will all be First Class.
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
in the county, for the same work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
be satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past patronage. I solicit a continuance
of the same. 
dec24-ly 

WM. H. WEAVER,
Proprietor.

NO. 4747 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Lawrence ,s. Dielman, assignee of Mort-
gage from John H. T. Webb and Ellen
Webb, his wife, and Jonima A. Webb
to Mary C. Taney, on Petition.

DECEMBER TERM, 1881.
Ordered, this 12th day of December,

1881, that on the 10th day of Jituuary,
1882, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales this day filed by
Lawrence L. Dietitian, assignee of Mort-
gage in the above case, unless cause to
the contrary be shown before said day;
pre vided a copy of this order be inserted
in some news paper published in Freder-
ick County, for three successive weeks
prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

at $151000
ADOLPHUS FE ARHAKE. JR., Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test:

ADOLPH US FEARHAKE, JR.,
dec 10-4t. Clerk

BE NOT DECEIVED
By Plasters claiming to be an improve-

ment on ALLCOCK'S POROUS

PLASTERS.

ALLCOCK'S is the original and

only genuine Porous Plaster; all other

so-called Porous Plasters are imitations.

Beware of them.

See that you get an ALLCOCK'S

PLASTER, which we guarantee has

effected more and quicker cures than

any other external Remedy.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

dee 24•6m.

AN U AL. 1E1 'UPC:MT

OF THE BOARD OF

County School Commissioners
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
for public School Purposes, for the
Year ending September 30th, 1881.

RECEIPTS.
Balance on band Sep. 30, 1880,$ 652 94
State School Tax (white)  25,065 28
State free school Fund  8,790 69
County School Tax, at 10 cents

on the CA  25,310 20
Fines and Forfeitures  2 CO
Private Donation-To Emmits-

burg School House  123 10
Book Fees  6,709 60
Sales of Books  429 65
State Appropriation to Colored

Schools  4,056 52
Dividend from Fire Insurance 40 25
Sale of Old Sites   725 00
Rent of School House No, 2,

Election District No. 10  5 00
Old Material  19 55

Total $66,929 78
DISBURSEMENTS.
Teachers' Salaries, (white) $41,904 58
Fuel   8,263 82
Incidental Expenses of Schools 696 00
Rent   489 50
Books and Stationery   5,890 40
Building School Houses  841 48
Repairing  689 91
Furnit ure,Blackboards&stoves 418 41
Interest  600 19
Salary Secretary,Treasurer and

Exe miner 
Per Diem of School Commis'rs
Office Expenses & Acc't Books
Printing and Advertising 
Paid to Colored Schools 
Fire Insurance 
Janitor to Office 
Counsel Fee  
Per Diem due last year 
F or Books carried over 
For Material for Repairs over
Assistant Examiner's Salary 
State Teachers' Association 
Error in Accounts 
Paid on last years'

indebtedness... $2,688 37
Cash on hand  200 75-2,889 12

---
Total $66,929 78

1,400 00
500 00
60 32
298 50

5,190 52
48 80
40 00
300 00
25 00
670 08
194 82
500 00
10 00
1 80

Net indebtedness at the close
of the year $ 5,234 35

Number of different pupils for the
year   10,110

Of this number there wereof white 8,835
colored 1,275

Number of Teachers employed, white 167
• 

" colored 29

Total   189
By order,

DANIEL T. LAKIN-,
dec3-3t Secretary and Treasurer

solid
American Lever Watch,

warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
U. T. EYSTER & BRO.
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Nary idaffazine; "Emmitsburg Chronicle"
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GET THE BEST.
NEW

EDIT/ON
WiTH

SUPPLEMENTTHIRTEEN lean people commit sui-

cide to one fat cue. Flesh up and

save your life.

Every man has his follies and of-

tentimes they are the most interest-

ing things he has got.

Skinny Igen.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso

lute cure for nervous debility and

weakness of the generative fenctions.

$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express,

$125, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey

City, N. J.

A PROMINENT clergyman, being

asked why he accepted the call (one

of many) with the largest salary, re-

plied that "he desired to go where

there was the most sin-consequent-

ly located where the money was

most plenty."
-

WHEN Father Alvord was invited

to ask a blessing at a public ban-

quet, he bowed his head and said;

"0 Lord ! Adam sinned by eating

and Noah by drinking. Keep us

from the wickedness of the one and

the fully of the other. Amen."

DON'T bother editors when they

ere busy. Quilp stepped intc the

imperial sanctum this morning to

ask what he'd better write about.-

"Write about ?" growled the dis-

gusted chief ; "I think you had bet-

ter right about face 1" and he did.

MITIGATED misery : "Go into the

room and bring that cake off the ta-

ble," said an Austin mother to her

son. "It's too dark ; I'm afraid to

go into the room." "Go right into

that room this instant or I'll go in

and bring out the strap." "If-yon

ut the-strap," reeraVied the
e-eake aurig

•

Good for the Women.

Many ladies suffer from an ex-

treme nervous, semi-hysterical con

tlition. They have disturbing

dreams, exciting muscular startings,

peculiar painful symptoms of night.

mare. They lie awake and suffer

the brain to be flighty when that

weary organ ought, according to na

Ore, to be asleep. Brown's Iron

Bitters give sweet repose and quick-

ly remove all such nervous disor-

ders.-Home Physician.

A TRAIN parted in the middle,

and the signal rope snapped off like

a thread, the end striking an old

lady on the bonnot. "What is the

matter she exclaimed. "Oh, the

train is broken it two," replied a

gentleman who eat in the next seat.

"I should say so," the old lady said,

looking at the leMoken cord. "Did

they s'pose a little bit ot a str:ng

like that would hold the cars to-

gether ?"

Putting a Hoop on a Barrel.

Puttitig a hoop on a family flour

barrel is an operation that will

hardly Lear an encore. The woman

generally attempts it before the man

comes home to dinner. She sets the

hoop up on the end of the staves,

takes a deliberate aim with the roll-

ina,-pin, and then shutting both

eyes, brings down the pin

with all the force of one

arm, while the other instinctively
shields her face. Then she makes

a dive for the camphor and un-

bleached muslin, and when the man

comes home, she is sitting back of

the stove thinking of St. Stephen
and the other martyrs, while a

burnt dinner and the •carophor are

struggling for the mastery. He

says that if she had but kept her

temper she wouldn't have got hurt:

Then he visits the barrel himself
and puts the hoop on very carefully,

and then adjusts it so nicely Co the
top of every stave that only a few

smart raps apparently are needed to
bring it down all right. And then

he laughs .to himself to think what

a fuss his wife has kicked up for a
simple matter, that only needed a
little patience to adjust itself; then
he gets the hammer, and gives the
the hoop a email rap on one side and
the other flies up and catches Lim
on the .nose, filling his soul with
wrath and his eyes with tears, and

the next instant the hoop is flying
across the room accompanied by the
hammer, and another candidate for
camphor and. rag is enrolled in the
great army that is unceasingly

marching toward the grave.

Net it Beverage.
"They are not a beverage but a

medicine, with curative properties
of the highest degree, containing no
poisonous drugs. They do not tear
down an already debilitated system,
but build it up. One bottle con-
tains more hops, that is, more real
hop strength, than a barrel of ordi-
nary beer. Every druggist in Ro
cliester sells them, arid the physi-
cians prescribe them."-Rochester

Evening Express On Hop Bitters.

oromv- ss, vropvietior.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in comp1.4e or(7er, the well-
known property, No. 80 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances 

for successful work, and

intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, trippe springs, Buggies. Jenny Limits, Spring -Wagons, , 8:(c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when desired. He will manufacture

*Ito
040.

-• a:. a.

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handlcl.

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

/9[11-1C30 13[111. %3Etatik MK-

the Best and most Substautial Hay-Rake in the market.441,

9
es

BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

11011SE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and 
at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by fair dealing and strict attention
 to business, to remise a continuance of

the public favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

dee17-1y

JOHN G. HESS,
EmmiTsBURG, MD.
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MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAIiii. CALL ON

G. T. Eysior 0.13110.OF LYNN, MASS.

„e"all

eD

re'

‘O. DloCoV1:111:it OF'

LYDIA E. P.IIIKHANI'S
VEGETAET.71 COMPOUND.

The Paltiv,i Care

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, As ito nano: rigliEles, ronsi6ts of

Vegetable Properties Vett or,' I the most deli
irate intalid. Upon one trial tine 1.ierits of this ('on,
until will be recorniziii. in: relief ; and

when its use is eontinne(.... in ninety-nine eases in a hun.
tired. a perinanent eore e:re$ te.l,as housane, tes;
ory. Oa necount of its proven merits, it to-clay re.

,:ommentled Mid prescrilled by the best physicians it;
the country.
It •i-111 cure entirely Cie worst form of faliine

of the uterus, Lencorrhiett, irregular and painfit:
Menst run tion,n1lOvarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and Cie eon.
sequent spinal weakness, iziat is especially adapted tc
the Change of Life. )t will illsoolve and expel tumors
from the utemmin an early :Inge of development. 'The
tendency to cancerous humors there is dare:nett very
speedily by
In Ina it proved tit lie the great-

est and best remedy that has ever been diseriver.
ed. it permeates every 'sullen of the system, and given
new lifeand Vigor. t removes faintness,flattileney,
otroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakneos
.1 the stimuli:4i
It cures Meriting, Headatiltes, Nurvons Prostration,

General Debility, Sieepicoonc DeprIaSion anti Ilan

gestion. That reeiiiiir of bearing tioN,11, eine:lag pain,
iveiglit and baidatelie, ten always permanently cured my
its use. It will at all n all i..itsitinistini.
ies, act In harmony with tins law that governa thin
remalesystcia.
For Ridniy Complaints of either seK this eompoUnd

:s unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vcaetable Compound
a prepared at Ti.1 anti ElriWeotern Avenue, Lynn-, Maas,
Oaice fil.OU, Mr: bottles for $5.00. Sent by mail in Die
loon of pill:Lela. in Cie form of Lox:ern:es, on receipt
of pric,, ner box, for eitlicr. Mrs. PINKHASI
freely an iwero ail li ti ro or inquiry. Send for pain-
dhlet. At:hire, :IA a:sive Jriosrfo,, thio
NO LIOO:y1-11to:111,OikitItook LYTE.1 DINKILAW

DILLS. They elm, C.:nstipatIon, DillouSness.
.112,1Torpitr1 l• • T •• ,1•11 pen Lox.

W3I, II. BROWN & BRO., Baltintore,
Aril., 1101eSil ltgellts fol. the sale of
LYDIA. E. l'IN It RAM'S Vegetable coin-
pounct• nov 6-1y.

Cl-uthrie 4.Stc 13 earn.
Livery, Sales and FIrchang8

s iiors E S,
EINEMITSIIT T MD.

A RE al wn vs prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

 AND 

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & ,
Key Stem-Illnding

atches

\ Tile Children's Magazine of .imerlea.

ST. NICHOLAS.
This illustrated niagazine Mr young folks has

now attained a circulation larger, probablYi
illan that of any other monthly magazine of its
class. It has been called "a marvel of perfec-
tion, both as regards its literary excellence and
its artistic merit." It was the first to give to
boys and girls the very best illustrations that

4, could Inc had, and has earned the mime of

'The Children's Art Magazine'

Ailierfcgareliat;•teett'tanUn'git%r‘s w;t:ii-"S; Eur"e aunt

Distinguished Contributors :
Charles Dudley Warner, Itenry W. Longfellow,

John G. Whittier, It. ii. BOycsen. Saxe Holm,
Bret Harte, Hamilton, l'homas Hughes,
Louistt M. Alcritli, Donald G. linchell. Harriet
Prescott Spofford, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Geo.
:Macdonald, Washington Gladden, The Gooilale„,
Sisters, Alfred Tennyson. Joint Hay, Clarence
Cook. Rossiter Joh sson, Susan Coolidge, Edward
Eg.gleston. Prof. R. A. Proctor, Chr-stina G.
RosstitC, Mrs. A. 1). T. Whithey, France: Hodg-
son Burnett. Celia Sliaxter, Marion Harland. T.
NV. Iligginson. Lucy Iiirtions Noah Brooks. Au-
thor of "Alice . in Wonderland," Mrs. Oliphant,
T. II. Aldrich, and hundreds of others.

Verlitut Says of It.

IA111,1011 Daily NewS: "We wish we could
point out its ill our own periodical liters-

tit''tilni-.;' Spectator : "It is the best of all chit-
na-il': magazines."
Litarary World: "Th.,re is tin inwnizme for

the young that eau btt said to equal. it," ete. etc

!Sol; Ilan I U.'s:eel-Gros (sr
c7.1....teleii

Tile :dam iaaiiis wit) Pio No.-
(ttil-ain a new 8,1.1,11

by Mrs. pes (if St
s,;!!;-in- Is is the Sitv ..i•

clo. eV,. A see mil serial story, (till nil
liveiv inc. fent. "'I. te tidsd•;* ley." lit
Olin-: Firglitston, aothor t,f Hoosier

el'," cle. A a V!;(..:‘, if iiniver-
t "IloiC Children Slittuld Lefifel

• (iv ilitnnar,i Wit:Hier. the eminent 1.0111-
i),ISor. TWO Serlak, Oile dealing wan can'-
t:01ot lit; in Cie late Will. and the aa•ier with
Col :unl Boy Lif.t itn t::e century. Plittis
I or Ifiline alid Scheid. fiir ("Lis
Amateur Newatiapt:rs. Practic.t1 and
Deserip:ive Papers. Artielits ott sports. laid The
Tr-it oireacix of Lileratore Inc among, the

3 features of this great volunitt.
Ali iminense e.laion will i, printed of the

Look Here!
j-ixt). T. idtiou
BUTCIIER, EMMITSBURG, rtlD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-

einity supplied every Tuesdays and

Saturdays, at the door. ju14-ly

Casithall  Linimolli
Warranted to relieve effectually, evens-

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,

• &O.', &C.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it

can be sold very much cheaper than any

other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE .AG-ENCY,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neiglihorhood, I earnestly invite

all who are suffering, or are likely to
suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the

“Ennuitsburg Chronicle," I will he happy

to supply them, at a price, low enough to

suibt he slenderest purse, and also to satis-

fy them as to the efficacy of the article

offered PAUL MOWER.

EMPLOYETE1W
FOR ALT,.

To Sell a Household Article.

rruiE poor as well as the rich, the old
I as well as the young, the wife, as
well tie the loisband the young maiden,

as well ns the young man, the girl as

-well ns the boy may illSf as well earn a

few dollars in honest employment, as to

sit around the louse and Welt for others
to earn it for them. We con give you
employment, all the time, or during your

spare hours only ; travelino., or ill your

own neighborhood, among your friends

and. acquaintances. If you do not care
tor employment, we can impart valuable

infortnntion to you free of cost. It will

cost you only one cent for a Postal cord

• to wr Pite for our rospectus, and it may

easonable Terms t he the means of making you a go«I

We will have carriages and omnibuses 
till, II)' dollarS-

ilt the depot on arrival of each train, to , 1)0 11"F iwgle3t this °P1)10 iiiiiiv• You
eon yes' passengers to St. JOseph's,I,Aetni- (") 

ti it in n" t° in v''''t It lun2:(' sum Id

(oily, Vt. St. Mary's College, or tiny part 
money, a lul rim a great risk ol losing it.

of town or country. Fine horses for V "" will •re"d I i.v see ft" it "1.11 he ""
j,04_1‘, easy matter to make from10. to$ $100. a

riding or driving.
' week,  atith establish a lucrative, and in-

dependent busipess. honorable. straight-

' Ott6r, ii0X6 ' 10 firtitri:di,IT;ivi-ctiliti:;;:-/ IT for ail who engoge with US. We will11 

i  Attend.Nio\; it,,(1) , thisI 
N

1 AT THE DEPOT
surprise you and you will wonder why

7 you never wrote Inn us lo-tbre. We send

DEALERS IN full particulars free. Address

I N & 1 )1.)..0 1-) LT C E i . BUCKE YE WPC/ CO..

COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS (N'tuie this ImPer) IlLkitION, Oil to.

WAGON MAKING AND I URNING

IN ALT, STYLES. Al"flIE 
4,.. /tit a week in v: in r own In elt Tems r and 55byetit, where,.(tdver-
To CP ,00.111; 1.1 ec. Aildrtss 11. :1:MULTI' d ( C J161". . It to "

0 1::"“) hi y sIJOPS, in: 4,-.1y rortIA.:1. it tie, - be mane it-'

(Oh i'iint U! 1151 ri'Si`ttitil)iott„

whieh will lie ready about D.atemlier
Pro: t. &Loa a °year 2.5 e mil s a number.

seriptions taken atel magazines sold nv lorik-
oolloro and ileWo-dr"filerO everywhere, or the
publishers

'1'1IE CENTV-111" COMPANY.
Itlioti Iffittime, New 5"ork.

Eclectic Magazine

Foreign Literature, Science, and Art.

e51S;2-:Pect -1.-32._%_14..

The Eclectic Magazine reproduces from

foreign periodicals all I nose articles which

are valuable to American readers. Its

field of selection emItraces all the leading

Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and Jour-

nals, and the taste:: of all classes of read-

ers are consulted in the articles present-

ed. Its plan includes, Science, Essays,

Reviews, Sketches, Travels, Poetry, Nov-

els, Short Stories, etc., etc.
The following lists comprise the prin-

cipal periodicals front which selections

are made and the flaunts of smne of the

leading writers who contribute to them :

P,ERIODICALS. AUTHORS.

quarterly lieview.
Brit. qintrterly Review.
Edinburgh Review.
Wesrildnster Review.
t mut Stupor:try Review.
Fortnightly Review.
'rile Nineteenth cenvy.
Popular ItIcietitte Review
Black wood's Alagazine
Corn hill 'Magazine.
Macmillan's 'Magazine.
Frazer's Ilagaziae.
New quart. magazine.
Temple Bar.
Belgravia.
Good WortIS.
London society.
saturday Review.
The Spectator, etc.

Ittlion.IV.E.(41adstone.
Alfred Tennyson.
Professin• Huxley.
Pritfessor Tyndall.
Rich. A. Procter, B. A.
.I.Nermaill.oekyer.F.RS
Dr. W. B. Cardeater..
E. It. Tylor.
Prof. Max Muller.
Prtifessor Owen.
Matt lieu' .krionil.
E. A. Freeman, D. C. I..
Tantes Anthony Frouile.
l'hottuts Itughes.
.kiithony Trollope.
NN'illiain Black.
Mrs. Oliphant.
Turgenieff.

iss Thackeray. etc,

tarTlie.Eelectic Magazine is alibrary

in miniata:ee. The best yeritings.A.f the beat

living authors appear in it, and many cost-

ly volumes are • made frau' Materialx which

appear fre.sh it

PREMIUM ENGRAVING FOR 1882.

Every subscriber to the etcleetie remit-
ting $5 directly to the publisher will re-

ceive, in addition to the Eclectic fin: one
year, it copy of the beautiful Siefil engrav-
ing of' .

4,-31/1-11.4ir IT 14.1

This subject lois been engraved for us
by the same Hoist who - engraved the
small plate of "Marguerite," so much ad-
mired in our January number of last
year.

Size of ngra veil surface is 1 2x7 indict;
size to frame 15x 10 inches. The price of
this engraving in the art stores is $5, and
it will he sent free to all subscriber's who
may indicate it desire to receive it.

. ..--

TEC118.-r-Shigle copies, 45 cents t one
copy, one year, $5; five copies. $20.- -
'Prial subscription for three months,
The Ecledtie and any $4 magazine to one
aria-fess, $8-. Postage free to all subscri-
bers. E It. PELTON, Publisher,

25 Baud Street, New York.

:!!!4'() I id t14 1.-S." lr•
•

. Americaa Lever Watch,
II' arranted two years,

ONLY 12.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

Tin PAPER miiiLr'ie„cFsz:';CF4
Nee-semen A eviecris:e BUIcE/11 (10 i':prucil

(StRi LLVER'S _MON THLY,)

-FOR-

TIIE COMING YEAR.
WWI the November number began the new

series under the title of 'fits CENTURY MAGA.-
EINE, Whiell will Ise, in-fact, a new, enlarged and
improved "SCRIBNER." The page is somewhat
longer and wider, admitting pint-urea of a larger
size, and increasing the Reading Matter about

Fourteen Additional Pages.

The following IS a summary of the leading
features of the new series for the year :
A new novel by Mrs. Burnett (author of "That

Lass o' Lowrie's," etc.), entitled "Through One
Administration," a story of Washiugton life.
Studies of the Louisiana Creoles. By Geo. NI'.

Cahle. author of "The Gramliesintes, etc. A ser-
ies of illustrated papers; on the traditions and
romance of Creole life in Louisiana.
A Novel by IV, P. Howells (author of "A

Chance Acquaintance," etc.), dealing with char-
acteristic features of American life.
Anciet and Modern Sculpture. A "History of

Ancient Sculpture," by Mrs. Lucy iS . 'Mitchell,
to oontein the finest series of engravings yet
published of the masterpieces of sculpture.-
There will also be papers an "Living English
Sculptors,'

' 
and on the "Younger Sculptors of

AmerIca,"fully iliustrated.
"The Opera in New York, by Richard Grant

White. .4 popular and valuable series, to he
lustrated with wonderful completeness and beau-
ty.

Architecture 'and Decoration in America will
be treated M a way to intereet both householder
and housewife; with many practical as well as
beautiftil illustrations from receut designs.
Representative Men and Women of the 19th

Century. Biographical sketches, aceempanied
In' portraits, of George Eliot, Robert Browning.
Rev. Frederick W. Robertson (by the Jate Dean
Stenley), Matthew Arnold, Christina Rossetti,
and Cardinal Newman, anal of the younger
American authors, Wm. I). Ilowells, Henry
James, Jr., and George W. Cable.
Scenes of Thackeray's, Hawthorne's. and

George Eliot's Novels. Succeeding the illustra-
ted series on the scenes of Dick'en's novels.
'the Reform of the Civil Service. Arrange-

ments have been made for a series of able pa-
pers on this pressing political rynestion.
Poetry and poets in America. There wilt be

etenuadtiles ,rf f.o,itliersngt,hyellEouc:. e airi,. Emerson Low-

Stories, Sketches and Egsays may be expected
from Charles Dudley Warner, W. D. Howells.
"Mark Twain," 'Edward Eggleston. Henry
.famos. Jr., John Muir. Allen G0111011 Cumining,
"II. II.," Cleo. W. Cable, Joel Chandler Harris,
A. C. Redwood, F. I). Millet. Noah Brooks,
Frank R. Stockton. Consfance F. Woolson. II.
H. Boyesen, Albert Stickney. Washington Wad-
dell. John Burroughs, Parke Godwin, Tommaso
Sterile, Henry King. Ernest Ineerson, E. L.
Gielkin, E. B. Wasliburne and inany others.
One or two papers on "The Adventures of the

Tile Club," and an original Life of Bewick, the
engraver. by Austin Dolison, are a.MIC,57... -tittfa.
feat tires to tie later airieinCeir.
The Editorial Ilepartments throughont will be

11101suatlJt eiciiii-plete, and "The World's Work"
'MB lie considerably et: large-I.

The price of Ttig CE:icrimv St 5o5 VINE Will re-
main at $4.00 per vear (ad cents a millibar). Tee
Portrait (size el X21) or the late Dr. Holland, is-
sued Just before his death. photographed front a
life-size drawing lo Wyatt 'Fitton. will possess il.
new interst to Ott' rely let's of this magazine. It
is offered at VI 00 retail. Or together with "The
Century Magazlne" fin $i; 50. Subscriptions are
taken by tee publishe7s and by book-sellers and
news-dealers everywhere.

TinE CENTUPT COMPANY,
FlliOti Square, New York.

I-H LL'S 

Lightilifig Boy, Ties
Are a sainiess la every respect. give Ilici.1 a trial
aial be convinced. M ;Mons in neftml nine. A
general ag'int Wahl-ea Ill evoi'y static to sell to the
I litrilWftl'o trade. Simple litizint auil Terms by
Stall, Post pnel. '25 colitS.

IIILL IIANUFACTUPING CO.,
'alit ccfiari-e,

t"- -For sale at This malice.

ler

Graiid, Square and Upright

Pd.'4111D T3' rgTg3.e
These instruments have- been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNI'URCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled it.

TONE,

TOCCIL

WORKMANSHIP &

DURA III LIT v.
Every Piano Pally Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECOND HAND ..".ANOS.
A large sin melt at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising sonic ()four own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices atit terms to suit all purchasers.

KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Balthr,ore

j

S5 to $20T'rtin'Y at mane. Samples worthfree. Address STlisON A: Co.,
Portland, Maint5%

T. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Fou youNG LADIEs,

com,,,TE In liv THE SISTERS OF CliAnITY,
NEAR. Ellll'ISBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

Il1HIS IllStiltItiOil is plettfialltly SOUS ted ill a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, .Maryland, half tt toile front Emmet si turg.
two miles from Mount St. Mary'," College. It

was comment:NI in1609.•and incorporated ity the
Legislature-of Maryland in ISIS. 'flit: buildiegs
are conveuient and spacious.

• tElL\IS :

The Academie- Year is eivided into t wosessions
of 11.,:e montg
Board and Tuition per Academic Tear. includ-
ing Bed and Itediling, IVashing, Aleniling
and Doctor's Fee $500

i e. for each Session, payable in advance._ flee

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided into two Ste:Slone
of nee months each, beginning respectively on
Cie first Alomlay of September and the 111.st cf.
February. Letters of inquiry cleat to the

510111EN St'PERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

jul-f-ty .Enunitsburg.

4179 .5 WFEIC. 512,a day al home easily matte-
- Costly Outlit tree. - Address l'ItUE ik CO.

Augusta, Maine, fel; 12-1y

J.& C. F. RO WE
Clothing,
HATS, &C.

Stylish goods. Good Fits. and moderate prices.
t nder Pliotograpn gallery. Pictures, Fratnea, An.
ill variety. W. Mula St., Einniitsbut g j 4143

D. ZIEciK., •

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-
If' not paid in Advance,
$2.00.'75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscript ion will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option .
of the Editor.

Notiotis aud Retinal Alerchluelise. Fish, potatoes
reed and produce of ell kinds, mot et-, eggs,
chickens. calves, tee., beught and sold,

rqta r Sitpee tam Iii y I
The :higliest grades in the coutary always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Einutitsburg, are. alleay

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 pei- square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

1EIMMit,

r7L.:31

-

s

,---eaaaaa aaaa.e.

We possess enperior faeilities far the
prowl I execution of all kinds Of
Plain anti Ornamental Job
Printing, such its Cook,

Checks, Receipts, ()iv-ti-
lers, Ia °les, Book Work
Drugaists.Lii bela, Note
Headings, 13ill Heeds, in

ell colors, etc. Special • f-
torts will lie made to accom-
modate both in price and ()ital.
Ile of Welk. Orders front a dia.

tanee will receive prompt attention.

Tot

.S.2 ALE: BILLS

OF ALL agIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Frederick County, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eiehelberger,
D E LER IN

DRUGS; MOICINES,
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Eminitsburg, Md.

S. IN. McINALIHR,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMEItiCAN INES,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also; a large
hue of

CITG.ARS&TOBACCO

AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emniihbura, Aid.
14-ly

unfr RDSL,

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield,

If you intend some day to get

THE OLD HELIABLE FAHNIEHS HOME.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages Colored Plates,

Biographical Dictionary
4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

"rent  amount of information in the Ap-
pendix and Tables.

elellyery copy is a vast storehouse of use- E
ful knowledge,mile very hest aid to help a family to be- T
come intelligent.

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

The 
" most beautiful and complete Eng-

lish Dictionary."

H" 

T
° 

early three H
times ma 

Engravings,
many asan yo e r Dicery.

Every school and family should have it E
for constant reference.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.
B10GRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has over B

Supplement ha,s 
persons.

been ae9111 w0o0rdNianmesf o se-
▪ lected and defined with great care.

SUPPLIEMENT, contains over 4600 S
New Words and Meanings.

The 
pictures Of Ships on page 1839, show

the meaning of 110 words.
T

Also Webster's National pictorial Dictionary.

5040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPL1E13,,TA EL E.

APT , JOSEPH GROFF lots again
V) taken charge of his welbknowu Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-

ick, where his friends and the public gen-

erally, will always be welcomed and well

served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEP1: GROFF
111)9 81 if Frt. 'Hetet

NEW RICH BLOOV
Parsons' Purgative Pills make New Itte13

Blood, and will completely change the blood in
the entire system in three inonths, AnYpefe011
Who will take I pill each night from Iton weeks
may be restored to sound health, it such a thing

possible.be Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
JOHNSOIN at CO., Boston, Mass.,

formerly Bangor, Me.

AGENTS WANTED EveteRsua
nERLI r 

Knit-
ting Machine ever eavelated. Wilt knir a pair of
stocluats, with HEEL and TOE complete, he
20 minutes. it win also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which therein always a ready market Setek
for circular and terms to the twombly Knitting
Machine Co.. 409 Washington St., Bostou. Mass.

.19,..da",==1 1-1-1-C-1-- s
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THE CREAT

. BURLING TON. ROI, T. E.
VIP-No other -line runs Three Through Ptiss

senger 'trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and RIDISOE
Direct connectione for all points in Kanst,s,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Alma: na, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, ithtlio,Orezon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest end Most Cat3forta,

ble Route Vitt ImIllitlito.i to Fort Scott. benison,
Dallas, Houston. A itst in. San Antonio, Galree-
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled intlueetneets cffered by this

Line to Travelers and Tourists, itre as follows:
The celebrated Pullman illi-wheel) Palaeo
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. 8:
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Elorton's

. Reclining Chairs. No extra chareq for Sente
in Reclining Chairs. The einions C... It. Sr Q.
Palace pinata' Cars. Gorgeims Smo.fing Cars
fitted wills Elegant High-Reeked Entail Re-
volving Chairs for the CECIUSiVO 1.1S-1 of first-
class passengers.
Steel Track rind Superior Equipn.mt, com-

bined will, their Great Through Car Arrange-.
mept, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury

Instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line

for sale at all offices in the United States and,
Canada.
An information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-

ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Sze.,
will be cheerfully given, and will scud Free to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States. in colors, by applying to

J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen's Eastern Agent,
30G Washington St, Boston, Mass,

and 317 Broadway, New York,

PFRCTVAL LOW11,11„ Gen]. Pass. Agt.,

1'. J. POTTED, Ge11.1. 3.1ttnager, Chicago,

The Maryland Directory,
This hook cootnins the names and

Post-office address of Farmers, M erelian Is

and others in all the comities, and circub

at IS in every tttwn and village in the

State. The revised third edition, now

in course of preparation, Ilie publishers

will endeavor to make more correct- and

complete than former issues have been.

They will be pleased to receive orders

for subscriptions and advertisements. -

Call or aduress,

J. FRANK LEWIS & CO.
15 P.O. A vett tie.

ISAALTIMC1111-0.
Sep I0-4m.

H EAR YEDEAF!
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.
As invented and worn by Mtn perfectly reatoring the
INaring. Entirely deaf for thirty yiara,he heart with them,
even whispers, distinctly. Are not observable, and re-
main in position without aid. Descriptive Circular free.
CAUTION De net he deceived by bogus ear drum,. Mina
is the only successful artificial ear Drum manufactured.
Jahn °armor*. S.W. Cor. 5th & Race Sts., Cincinnati, 0,

MASON LEST in the WORLD!

HA
A
M

N

L
D

IN 

winners, of highest distinction at every
6 'eat V. orld's Ned for fourteen year-.
,fit.t.,Nri:swrIeLLI..y'STifitilisTEmD .C.Atr,A.1..Oni;,...t5i pe,..,

ORGANS
tent free to any address, announcing •

1,!ar,O,RsTiV.J.. ,I.U. overri V ri,110ainniSall.and MANY

eal; vriepeastim$.2,721,$.30:431 1, $66,S.44 to tfai0 and up; also for
A SON & II A hi LIN ORGAN CO., 154

Tromont St., BOSTON ; 46 East 14th St., NEW YORK ;
119 Wahosh Ave., CHICAGO. . _GARFIELD,e Estlardszti:7,14-:1?-k--. , 

lathe 
a itig ob-LBsieeir:t

a Vrctog. ld 

Steel Eng'v'g. Size for framing b m
o, superior s i ot to fi ,:eei int.

Agents Wanted- _ 11: _. _ R . TREAT, 757 Broadway, N.Y.

BORROW
The New York Weekly Witness from your
n tizlittor and see it It to not J ust the Newspaper you
want. ithaseverything : The latest news frontal] parts,
roports of Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting, the Indere:nth
eni Catholic Church; everything. that loot intert:s1 to
goo l people; markets, stories, something to interest the
ladies-C.5U a year. Send by postal card and yeti)
sperilnen copy. JOHN DO WALL & CO., 21 Yande.
water Street, Hew York.

AR of Rare Originality, entitled

pRAOTIOAL LiFEowl
sidered from the age olresponsibilitv te '
Ford to Education, Home, Sdcl
Amusements, Press, Love, Mawr a
pose, etc. Jnae iireiet-firiters ore to be Bread-11.41,yr.
7.11° v °lama abounds mu striking thuughts.rare information

later,e eaukua,u-sense. Full-mug, colored plates--ea4ts
V8 8 A OEM. Agents Wanted Everywhere.
Send for circular, roll descripti in, terms. addro.s,

J. O. blettEDY ati Phlladelpihla. Pa.

5,000 Agents Wanted for Life or

GARP
It eontains the full history of hisnobleand event:a
;mildest :rely assassination. Surgical treatment,
funeral obsequies, etc. The bestchanee of you
makemoney. Bewareof "catchpenny" tltnitat
is theonly authenticand folly illustrated life a
t PreFid,iit, Fine steel portraits. I:xt

I .:rent/ins
al.O.LINO Cu., r


